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"Tho lime ha.s passed when llic j 
land sliould carrv all taxes. Alonics
needed for any project should come 
from consolidated revenue and any j 
sums rerpiired beyond this source 
should be derived from income tax.” 
G. K. Jlanner, president of the Fed­
eration of Pi.C. Ratepayers, speak­
ing at tile I'nlford meeting of .Salt 
Spring Island Ratepayers’ Associ­
ation on Wednesday evening last 
week, urged that payments from the 
federal government to the province 
are sufficient to finance all depart­
ments, “especially if the department 
of education stop overlapping and 
being so e.xtravagant”.
Mr. Bonner also rapped the sys­
tem' of technical instruction in 
schools instead of an apprenticeship 
.system. ‘‘You cannot learn a craft 
from books and blackboard,” he 
stated.
Mr. Bonner vvas one of four guest 
speakers. Alex Smith, secretary of 
the B.C. Ratepayers’ Federation: 
Mr. Dugan, of South Cowichan 
Ratepayers, and Mrs. E. Christie, 
first’ vice-president, B.C. Ratepay­
ers, also spoke.
KEPT QUIET
Speaking of the new provincial 
assessment program, Mr. Bonner 
told members, “There has been little 
' given but on the assessment and you 
can , bet it is not in: the interests of 
the public, that is why they are keep­
ing it so quiet.”
He added that many ratepayers 
were only just getting by at the pres- 
:'ent' 'time and that further taxation 






Firm contract has been enter­
ed into by the 'Village of Sidney 
■with Surrey Excavating Co,. 
Ltd., of Cloverdale, B.C., for 
construction of the sewer pro­
ject which will cover the entire 
village area. Amount involved 
in the transaction is $113,826.32.
The contractor hopes to start 
the big job on July 5 and to com­
plete it by around Nov. 1. Pipe 
for the construction work will 
be delivered without delay.
Swing Shift Only Here as Last 





bfiosen to lake the throne durin
I TWO OUTLETS
J lie sewage .sysieni will have 
g ! two 'Outlets, one at the end of
Sidney ^Day celeliration.s was Bar- , Rothesay Road and the other near 
Iwra Wilkinson, Sidney student at I the junction of First .Street and
•Noith .Saanich liigh school. Votes; Ocean Avenue. W'or’K' will he 
wei e counted on Saturday evening | initiated at vhe.se points and the
FRED SEALEY
by tile sponsoring organization, ' .sewer network Will then spread
H.M.S. Endeavour Chapter, I.O. 
D.]’.,. Princesses in attendance were 
Floralea Beers and Joyce Bowker.
Chosen to serve a further year at 
the head of Patricia Bay-McTavish 
P.-T..A. is Fred Scaley, radio engin­
eer with the department of trans­
port at Patricia Bay airport. Mr; 
Sealey has concluded his first term 




over the entire village
Siiperimcnclcnr Co.sko will direct : t a qt- 
the ditching operations for Surrey ] 1 ICl i ILO Jr Oix
Excavating Co.. Ltd. His father ! 0££p COVE MAN
eminent in 1946.
New seaiilane floats, tor the con-. I 
venience of visiting aircraft, will he 
constructed in . Patricia Bay by the 
federal, department of public works.
Some, weeks ago attention of the 
Sidney, and ; Nortli Saanich Gham- 
lier, of Goipmcrce was drawn to the 
fact that although .the federal gov­
ernment invites visiting seaplanes to
wa.s in diarge of laying the original _ __ 
sewer mains in Sidney's clown-, ON W^EDNESOAV 
town area for the provincial gov-j Last rites for Thomas McLcllan
Andenson, agecL 74 years, a well 
known resident of 161 Madrona 
Drive, Deep Gove, were conducted 
by Rev. R. Melville from .Sands 
Funeral Chapel, Sidney, on Weclnes-Baffett
clear cnston-is. at' Patricia^ Bay- air- 
' no facilities for the aircraft to !
y Tragedy struck at : a Fulfdrd 
home . on; Mon day :mor ning;, when’ 
12-year-oid cyclist,; George Baffett, 
was instantly ykilled ; in ; a ; collision
Mrs.-iChristie suggested that many !:'W ■’ ” 1.with a heaw t'riu'k bn tbn Fc-lfcwrl- ,, , -• . 4 ' -b lie up there were: provided. A det-i ” A on aiie, .t'.uiipi cl-,::,prqblemSi:WC3uld-,;be;:;eliminated:..if
, r , 'i- ' ter on the: subject, was addressed-towomen were ruiicJ,.ig atfairs. Thev b -r. , -■ ,, •" 1 1 » i' Major-General G. R. Pearkc.s. v.C..would get <. .someinng- done,, . she ,, A , , , A, ' • .
.stated.
: Mr.: Sniirh asked why it was;nece.s- 
sary ;to pay out large sums, to archi­
tects if the, department of educa­
tion had set plans for new schools.
The meeting; concluded with a 
lively question period.
FIRST MOVE
Gove United Church, has 
made the first fnove (?f its journey^ 
from Patricia Bay .A^irport to the 
north of the Peninsula. The former
M.P., by Marcel Ghappui.s, .secretary 
of the Chamber. , 7 V;;
, General i Pearkcs . at. once looked 
into the problein ancl.has infonhed 
the Chamher that the department of 
piililic works , has a.grcccl to, instal .a 
new float. The ..sum of $3,000, will 
be made availalilc ; for this purpose.. 
It i.c - hoped to provide these nccdccl 
facilities this vear. : -V
son of MrsfyRbnald Lee. He had 
lived with: his mother and; step­
father at Fjilford. Mr.: Lee;; is a- 
p r o ni i 11 e n tga r a ge ; p r o p r i e t o r : o f 
Salt: Spring:islaiicl. : ,7 ,
Police stated : that the 7 hoy, was
clay afternejon. Patlhearer.s were 
Win. Brci.wii, P'ran'k: Norris. R7 A. 
Roberts,jj. B. Denley, C. Gill and 
D. jaegms. Interment was in Holy; 
. Triniicy : Churchyard.
IJhe late Mr. .Anderson passed 
awtay, in: Rest Haven Hospital bn 
'Jiih'& 28, :follo\ving a long nllness. ,7 
' ‘ --was born in: 7 B,erwick-on-
It’s a feather in 'Foroiito's cap!
Roht. N. Bra\- of the Queen City, 
visiting in .Sidney with his parents, 
•Mr. and .Mrs. J. X. Bray of Rolierts 
Bay, boated a .i2-(u:niiicl .spring .sal­
mon on Tuesday. He proved in 
tliis way that all angling talent is 
not confined to Vancouver Tslancl.
•Mr. Bray was fishing with H. 
I,iryn-Jones in the latter's boat wlieii 
he hooked the big fish. He was 
using a .Strip-Teaser lure with a 
four-ounce weight. A battle of fully 
half-an hour ensued before the sal­
mon was hoisted alioarcl.
The. catch i.s one of the largest re­
ported in this district this season.
STIFF GHNeES 
IM SMOOLS
Problems Serious At Deep Gove and Prospect Lake
Swing .shift will only be introduced into Saanich schools 
as a last re.sort. Where this .system of school operation 
can be avoided other means will be adopted to accommo­
date the heavy increase in school population during the 
coming year. "
This (lecision was made ai the , accepted that tlii.s was the iea.st of 
school lioard nieotiiig on Monday three evils.
(weniiig wIicMi iruslees were warned 
that overcrowding was likely to he 
most sevcM'e :it two cipposiie c’lids of 
the schciol district.
With a sliarf) rise in eiirolnicm.s. 
both Dee]) Cove and l-’rospoct Lake | 
scliools are fticcd with either tiher- 
nalive accommodation or a swing 
shift. .At Deep Cove (he tnisiec.s 
will negotiate for the hire of a hall 
to he used as an auxiliary classrobm.
In the Prospect Lake area it was 
not clear to trustees whether any 
liall was located in the vicinity of 
the school. The circumstances arc 
to be closely investigated.
BARRIER
Trustees decided that the crowd­
ing of nearly 50 children of three I 
grades into one classroonv presenlcrl j
an instiriTioiinfable barrier to the j Community haill fund in Sidriey
,Tweed; England, and jeame to Can­
ada; in ,;:1911;, . settling; in i, Kelownai 
At. the yputbreakiof The - First Y^brld 
War. he joined;.t}ie,172iid, Regiment
Following teachers have resigned 
from the staffs of .schools in .Saan-' 
ich School District (No. 63) : Mrs. 
G. Afilne and Ali.ss Lila Preston, 
North Saanich high school; Miss 
M. AIcLeod, Sidney elementary 
school Airs. Alargaret Francis, 
Royal Oak elementary school; Boris 
Zarry, Janies7;.Island . elementary 
school. Mr. Zarry; an enthusiastic, 
musician, has accepted; an i apppihl- 
,ment77to teach, .iniiusic,; ati; a, i;Victoria: 
dligllFschooL';;-’ 77',' =' "7 7:-i7::;
The hoard ha.s aulhbrized ihc en- 
lislnient of the service of three more 
teachers, one each to snjiplcnient 
the .staffs at the two overcrowded 
schools and a third lor the leaching 
of the terminal class to be estab­
lished at Alount Newton higli school.
Trustees will discuss the future 
needs of the district at a later nicet- 
ing. Introducing, the subjcci, Tru.s- 
tce G. L. Chatterton suggested, “De­
feat of, the referendum has . solved
no problems.” : Y
Boost For;; 
Hall FuriJ
teacher. Swing shifts have, in the 7 gained nearly $1,000 last week.' : 
past, proved detrimental to the edu- 7 Proceeds of Sidney Day Queen J ■ 
cational standing of the pupils. Al- ' contest: amounted; to* $907.28. - : 
though strong disapproval has been j This7sum has been: presented to 
expressed in the past by both teach-i Sanscha by H.M.S. Endeavour;
ers and parents to thcv use of an 
auxiliary hall, it was unanimouslv
Chapter, I.O.D.E.,;, spohsors;Vof 7 
the- contest. .7;
Six teachers have been appointed
at- Yernoiv; and 'YrocYded*' seas;|^*^ 7hbard. hut:;have ;hbt::'yet ,hecri 
Rethrning in 1917, he purchasedtan schools inJthe ’district.
prcli:ird:,at;;Riil!and, JB.C: ’y: ;77''V:;^9y ; ,are ; /: Yv Dulmage, 7 high
ON GABRIOLA
Later hc inoved to Gahripla Island 
I and oiicrated the - .Ander.'^oti Resort
following a grader. He piiiled out > Lodge, hie retired in 1948 and. came 
from behind the vehicle and -was j (n ;!7Jeep Cove.
{ killed/ Jnstantly- as ; he. met 7 the 
truck. ,;7-^; 7''
The truck was driven by V’ernon 
Schneider,, of .Sidney. ;
PURCHASE HOME
Air. and Mrs. R. P. Cline have 
airport: Iniilding is .standing on the i purehased the residence t'O Airs, 
airfield, adjacent to Patricia Bay ^ Petri<‘, ;it the corner of Fpurili and 
Highway, awaiting collection by its i Henry, in .Sidney, and will shortly 
new ciwners. 1 ticctijiy their ne,\\: liorne.
FIREMEN ON PARADE
n




(.lentr.al .Saanicli niiniic.i[iality is 
now rcpre.scnled on Saaiiirh School 
Board liy two trustees. On A-londay 
evening .Mrs. Hugh AlacDon.ald took 
j her place at the hoard table, having 
tieen duly sworn in tiiid .accredited.
Alr.s', AlacDonald t,ake.s the iilace, 
of G. AI, Owen. Mr. Owen moved
The 7 dece.'ised is .survived liy hi.s 
widow, Alice; a niece in Aiancoiivcr 
and t wo iii'phews in England.;
THEY WANT TO 
TEACH CRAFTS
Sidney Recreation Commission 
wants I’olnnteers to learn holiliycraft 
tuid idiysictd training,. The oppor­
tunity c'.xists , for .‘idnlt stiulents: to 
attend course,'-' in Victoria on a tinni- 
Jier of subjects. 'rii(,e course,s are 
free .and sncces.sfnl e.andidates will
lit' rt'finirctl ci^rv’i* tic
tins area, npoii eomplefion nf tlic 
Course, .
Volunteers in .s(|n;ire (lancing,
loir llte past 14 year.s William ' 
Beswick, of Dencross 'I'errace, has 
been an .active memlier ol the Sidney 
iiiiii .'\ui-lli .-i.i.iiikIi 1 lu 1 ji.o lim lit.
He owes his eonnection with the 
fire brigade to his joining the staff 
of Milcitell .and .Xndersnn Lninher 
i’ll., Ltd. When he first look ii)i an 
eng.agenient with that eonipany dur­
ing the i-arly stages nf the recent 
w.ar, iliere was ;i shortag'i' of staff , 
on the fire (le|iarlment, owing to ilie { 
minibeif of men awiiy with the frnaa's, i 
l.iiciiled eenlrally, Ihe fire eaplatn 
inlisted vyilli the brigade,
; It was shorilj' .after the original 
imeliiiiii'.alion ' -if the i|>'parii'i''iii 
and till-e(|ni|nneni, in o|ieiailion svhen 
Hill Beswii'k- joined the staff 'v,as of 
, a eptiHidiMadily le.o. effieii-nl .'title 
ilian the lire irneks oiievaling; in 
Sidney, today. ,
Hill lieswiek eante in Siilney ,ai Ihe 
,igi' of eight ,avith liis |i,arents. , The.s 
.settled in Sidney, where Ills grand-, 
faihri’,: .lanno ls'e,;idingh, was ii liriek- 
maker, ,
The first site, rec.alK'd by his 
grandson of his operations waati ho 
ealed on Mc'l’fivlsli Road, Shortly 
fiftetwai'iis the hriekmaker moved 
his iiperailons to ilie present Hawm 
Bay Itriek and Tile Compnny.
At that time ilie Baran Bay plant
lioni^ Cenir.al Satmich to North pliysical training, hohliie.s, Uaither- 
.Saaiiich ttnd was thn.t disqualified work and a viirieiy of other snlijeels
iinilii! to .Milmiii ilaii n.imts tofrom holding the si a] • tin imai 
in Ihe, iitmie of Central S.a.anieh,
sclkiol; Donald;; Sanford and RCM; 
Sanford, high schooi ; Stan Alozal, 
clemeiitary; school; Airs. J. R. Rich­
ards, clerneiilary school, and Airs.; 
Eunice Tysoi'i,'^ elementary .school;; 
AI rs; 'J'ysOn wa.s formerly cngagiitl 
by the hoard a.s a; relieving teacher.
transfers';.; ,
The following staff cliaiiges li.ave 
also been, made. A. Ozero will re-; 
liiktuish Deep Cove school :ind will 
assume, new ditties as principal of 
Keating school in place of John 
h'orge, who is now on the staff of 
Mottiit Newton high, H, Darkes has 
been appointed principal of -Deep 
Cove, sclinol. E. ,F. Francis will take 
his. place on the staff of Keating, 
■school.; A, W. Aftirpliy has been ah-
.sorhcfl irit.i the claff nf Mnrlli (Jri.in-
icli high pcliool. Airs. .S. Chatwell 
is liow a mcmilier of the .staff of 
Keating school and Airs. I. Reid is 
at Royal O.ak, A-Irs, j. AleConnachie, 
of tin,' staff; (if .Sidney elementary 





. , • V ■---- , -—------- --------  approved
‘’I licensed’dining rooms, cocktail bars and dining
Throughout the day voting was light a,= only a (piarter of the
eligible voters went toTherpolls. 7 Of a7totahof;B3757eligible voters, less - 
than 400 turned out.
; 7^ liquor plebiscite fcdlowcd the rctiuest of Central Saanich coinrcif- '' 
tor such;a vote. 7 It is not anticipated at the present time that there 
will he many applicatioms for licenses.





: ^ ^' Rarlors 
Yes No; 
..... '81 - 90 
















Area of ihcVillnge of: Sidney; will , this meOiod Of disposal. At prescnt7 7 /'
i> ciiUct tn/****'*'*it" "..ii 1 1 llJik - .y-*
NO OPINION YET 
ON SECESSION i
.S;i,'inich .School Hoiinl is not yi-i 
ready to give an oiiinionmi iIk,' pro i 
posed secession from tiledistrict 
of .Saanicli tinmicipidity.
(.tn.Mondtiy evening a letter w.s ; 
rctid friim the minisler >0' rdneatinn, ' 
l\'ay Willlsinn, iisking for |lu;-, ,vi( ws , 
of the Imanl on the (|nchiion of the ; 
withdrawal of, that iiart ;of: Saanic)i ■ 
mnnicipality at present in the olis : 
I riel. ■ 7
; I in the recomniendalion I'lf Trns- !
: lee’G, 1.,, Clialletlon, iln' matu r was : 
lalileil in the next inceiing. , j
J. I. Ellii:i|l, Third St., or to The Re- | (M)|iorliinily class at that .school, 
view, ))lioiK' Sidney 28.
Her Last Link Is 
Severed At Last
I'inal phase in tin- retirement of 
Mrs. K, N. ,Spark,s tools pl.ace last 
vceek’ in the hoard room of .Saanicli 
.School Hist riel when t he Inislees 
apprio'ed ilie |■(.>leilsc ()f .\lr,s, .Sparks 
from the fidelity bond,
,M r/s. S))arks has Ina n in relire- 
riienl fur a yciir or so, hm ihe last 





SAI.E — ’51 Super 
I'ioiieer chaiti ,siiw, m.mi- 
I'lvttTy nveThaulfd, with 
new cliain,, . ,
Thiti chain .ciiw was’ (|uie.kly 
sold ihnnigli a Review Want




A compeieut ad taker will note 
your miucH. Call in at your 
eonvimience ami pay the mod- 
,egt 7charpe,
iin|ihi,\(d aliont 2(10 Chitie.se hihor> 
ITS,,recalls Mr, Heswick, 'riie plant 
was parlicnliirl.v notahh' for ilK noon 
whistle, ,-Nt that lime |vari of , the 
Iilatii wa,s o|ifriite,d hy ,steam and Ji 
win'.sth- had heen linked itp witli the 
tnaehine.s,
All oiierations were hy hand and 
the jilant Inirned wood, when Hill 
kni’w it well,
T))e fire caidaln :iiieu(led sclioul 
111 tin linildtng now tiM-d Ire the 
Stninieli I'eiiiminh'i hratiehdf the 
Canadian l.egiou on Mills Road.
li-.iving .school lie, ivas 1 ii* 
gaged in various (nteriiriser and 
(’iceiip.alions hefnre seitliug into husl- 
ness as / a contractor., ,
l■m.■llh' he aliandoned contracting 
and iusmiled his presem du1i(,s as 
carpenlir at the Alttclldl atnl .Ari- 
ih(;,-Min u«n•l..^ho(lh, Mi. I’lr.-vtick n.- 
ri'h 7 on l:>i;nerm,; 'Ti;r,i'.u( , with hi/ 
wife and ilimgliliT in tin irnpn,’'sivi,' 
lioinc he hnilt there,
A fin capliiin fur a mimlnr oi 
ycarf., Air. Beswick lias famili:iris>i(l 
himself, with .almost/every of
HORSE INJURED 
IN FALL HERE
, Siilney liorM/,; racing {miponent, 
Georgi,, Hrenmier, least .S'ltmich 
Roiid, suffered a sharp rat-hack 
when a proinisittg’ horse, lldoni Ala- 
tione, was injured in ti fall and was 
deslroyeil recJ.-ntly,
'I'lie animal won a .jV.lKKi prin- 
(hiring the seasnn hast year, 'I’hc 
owner hti(l every (’orifidi iicc in the 
;tniniar,s future.
WAS THERE SOME 
CHOICE THERE?
'ri'ust(;,(,'F of iS.nmit'h School Dis- 
tricl were .asked; ('qi Monday Ke’ ex- 
pr(,'ss ;m opinion on tin- eniploynKait 
of married women as tetichers on a 
fulhlitne hhsis:, 'Che ivnsteer agreed 
tliai llic. pollt'y here was to enqiloy 
(narried vvonien on' the sariuehat.is as 
any other av.'iiltihle (inalified leaclier, 
''Is iher(' some phiee in H,C, wln re 
yon iiavi.', it elioice?" (|niptie(l Trmo 
I tee R, C. Derrinherg,
Transpofiaiion for school (iqpihi 
in this it re,a is not sought on account 
of distances, tiaivelli'd,, to and from 
i si'hiiols, hni to .av(,iid IIK' dangerr, of 
lo'ii tiav (1 (Ml, (iaiqteriin.s t oads, 71 hin 
vi( w was e.vpressed hy (ifficers ■ of 
MeTayihlt-Palrii'ia Bay V'.-T,A, fol­
lowing Minieiea' (if l^(ln(,•atilm R(iy 
\Villisi(in/s; .|(ldi(‘.ss in .Sidney last 
Week. ;
"Children in all p.aris of Kirrlli 
Saanich are re(|nire(| to travel ex-- 
tem-ively on liiisy, high speed roaihi 
and they iire e,xpos(al to ii (.‘onstder- 
aide liariird," 'I’he Review was (okl, 
' Cihjeclioii .of the parents i.s, in 
iniri, related to Ihir coiniilete lack of 
sidewfdkr;mi roinls nseil hy the tdii" 
deiils, it was staled.
FIRST AREA 
INVESTIGATED
i l'■irstnr(•a in this ilt.siricl to conu' 
miller the eyeoi the itevv provinetal 
commission carrying om ti re-asra r.H- 
inent program Central Siianich.
•e
Further Outlined at Fulford
•An (iillnniiaiic inceting held in tin’ 
(■'nlford Hat hour Conmmiiilv Hall 
on June 2,5 to further discriHS plans 
'for the qiroiiosi-d Gulf Iskmdh llos- 
jiiial Improvement Disirirt, learnid
The, nmnidiiiiliiv wa.s ilie Vecne from I. lode Alaeedir,clKiirduin of
recently of a gronp ni oHieials of 
the/eonnnission wlio spi-cifii-d ilie 
3n-(iil(l items on the a.ssersment roll 
wliich will he inve.stlgated. No inr- 
thet iwdimi li.is )( i Into laio ll.
The Commission is aimed at h.d- 
ancii'wj all moiessmtiiis ihronglniut 
the,provim'(' in an effort to eliminate 
ineqmalitiot of risses-.nienl between 
mimii:ir(alilie,« which it is ilaiined
Jliire lighting m a rural comnumit.v.' are in e,xistcn(?e at the present tine,
tlu- (irgattiratiiin coinmiltee. that 
non-ret>iddils" of the i.slands are liring 
comacted liymail ami the (Uudline 
for tlieir rt idles is - the, last day of 
.Angeihi. ,
The final roenh will not he 
known lictore early Septemher. Peti- 
lions are m circulation ovir inosl of 
the istnnds and should he in enm- 
idete cirdilaiinn liv the end of the 
week. " ProgfCRS reports tvill la; is­
sued from time to time its figures 
hccotiK- avaih’ibb':
.'\1 this meeting VV. \V. Ilippisley 
was in till/ chair, Mr, Vie Afaeedo 
gave tm ’ otitllne of .the |'tro('ioecd 
schi'ine, cettinff fordi ihe cm-t of 
the , hnilding ; as vstiimited hy the 
iirehiieet, Ihe protacsid pnt’clmse, of 
;id(liiiona! eiinipnu'nt, 'the anmmit 
that will he re(|nircd to he rutsed 
and tile irnil lau- reipnred irt imanci’ 
llte’necessary loan.
He also iioinled out tliat this mill 
rate, would, not increase over tlh: 
year?, that ilie average contrihutlon 
wmdd be eomnatatiuely tmall, and 
(CYniiimed on Paget Four)
lagi purcha.svs :m ae.rc:ige :uljoining 
tlie .sontheni bonmlary of tlie nmni- 
cipiil area from ,H. H. Canning, a 
well known re.sideni liere. Village 
i uninii.s.simi lias exiirc.ssed its will­
ingness to ae(|nire Ibe iiroperly and 
timliitioii.s plans for its (ninre are 
liemg fonimlaied,,
In llic face of ii|iposili(in to a pro- 
(lo.scd developmeni 011 Ibe slopes of 
Momit. Newtijii, Ibe ciiirimission is 
investigating tile ]io,stability of ac- 
((iiiring llte Ciuming properly, and 
using retnse from this area tow-reaii: 
a most 'dejdriible fesidential ami inii'K' 
area light inside-the village, - 
CUT AND FILL
|f,7tisvd for garh.'ige disposal it 
ovmihi he himdlKl ttri'ler the eni/and 
fill nK'ihiiil, wherehy all htirnahle 
gid’hage 1(1 first rtm Ihrmigh a pi(,i|HT 
im’tiiiTati’q' am,! the rishe,'), Vans, etc;,,, 
covered \vitli, eai'lh to adepth of two 
ill' mote , fvH, tmder, proper sti|iei'' 
vision till iiffeiisive smoke nr smelhi 
would eifi.'inaie.: 'I'he govenunent 
health iiuilKirities eontlimall.v sititer- 
vise ,,Mic:h I'l’ojecis and approve ,of
SHEW OOUEtSE 
AT SIDSSEV?
.Kiiggcsiion tliat file/horse racing 
track at Sidney miglil he opened ns 
a pcrmanetii eviifre for regnlar met l- 
iiigs was Vdicvd recently Ii.v Sam 
RaudiVIl, of Vanenttver, "Mr. I'ftindall 
was infereslt'd in the did AVillows 
track and still takes, tm active inter- 
ect i>i f.-ieing in Vancouver.
Air, Rfmdail also simke of Ijm uso 
of the track for ftoilinm as distinct 
from racing, ppernfion of ibe track 
wii'Mild r.'dtnn-' initlnl iniftriy’ I'nenib'd
by n()ening an (‘tilirrly new track, 
snggesled llte operator. Considefr 
ablV facilities already exist bere and 
are used for training purposcR.
account of 110 ,coyeringcr iirojtcf , 
inciticrator. i,;;., 7"'';7'7-: ,7"-'';/': 7::',-.;.;'7':7'’'7
/The gttrliage prnhleiii could* tlina, 
he solved for many years to cpme' 77 
ami a Vidntihle iia.sct to the conmnin- / 
ity created-at the same time. ,
The: matter is expected7to be fin- 7 
alized at Ibe regnlar meeting of the ’
((iiimiis.sion on tin; evening of 
July'5. - 77, '7
Tlie properly in (|imktion is low 
lying and subject to; freciiumt; tlooti- ■ 
ing from Ibe sea,;, (‘.specially during 
the winter’ imnulis.; - H h.can he htiilr,:/ /'■' 
ii|i over ti period/of^years, the entire 
southern 'jKiriion of life village can:: ,7 : f 
he proieitled fioin tlie! sea. Threat 
of fl(7)(Kling is hecohiiilg 11101 e seri-:’ - 
oils every.:winter, A':' '-'7':7,’/''V7-
ROAD IS OPEN 
TO TRAFFIC
/.Waimv Cross' Road is iiow:'ope)V'lo77 :; 7’ 
iraffie tigaiu iwhb ti e(imple|ely re- ’ 
hhilt/surface.” 'rite seelioh of road” 
hei ween West Saanich;/ Road nm! 
Swaru Buy/’ lias, been . under ;ref(m“: V' ■ 
siruction'for tiiore tban'a-year.'7 /'■7;{: :,/{ 
I’nhlie ’ works' <bt|iar(nieiit Cct’twV■ ■ 
I'i've fntfdly completed the rebuild- 
ing. 'file rciad (leleriorattd exten- 7 
sively (luring the harsh winter of 
19‘19. 'fhis^ is the first time that It 
has been in a first-class eondilion 
since that ■ time./-:
-.7 NEW’-HOME-HERE;-;/' ■; :■ 
Afr. timl Afrs. Frank Isom, ot 
Toronto, have l.akcn up rcsideiicc in 
their new home on Fifth St., for. 
mcrlv owned hy A. \V. Sharp.
WEATHER DATA
SAAi-JlClCrON
The following is tlie metcoro- 
logical record for week ending 
.litnc 27, fitrnished hy Dominion 
lUpviimeitlal. Sialioii: . /
Masinmm tern. (June 25) .2.,,.,72
Minltimm ,tem. (Jiino 2.1) 44
Miniimmr on the grass .; v;..... {Aft /
Hunshinc (hours) :,„;.72.6
IVecipiiafion (rain) 
fSlDNEY, /-:7. 7/,:”, ;7:7’
NitppHcd by the Meteorological 
Division, Department of Transport, 
for Ibe week ending June 27. 
Alaxinnun tern. (Jumi 25) , ..,7.5.1
Minintutu tern. (June 24) ,.„„..44,.5 
Afcnn Jemperature
*■ '■ -7-w./Y,., '..;,./.-.:
gb (| (f V 1' ^ '1(1
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - , , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j
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'COOKING DEMONSTRATION IS 
ATTENDED BY LARGE GROUP
A successful demonstration 'of I sketch was shown, “Is Tliis Your 
home cooking and freezing appli-1
ances was staged at North Saanich PRIZES 
high school on Tuesday, June 22.
Sponsored hy electrical appliance
dealers of Sidney and H.M.S. En- i Gilbert.
included a number of 
hampers. The radio, grand prize of 
the evening, was won by Mrs. O.
deavor Chapter, I.O.D.E., it was pro­
duced under the auspices of the B.C. 
Electric Co.
Theme for the evening was “Holi­
day for Homemakers”. Mrs. Nova 
Graham and Miss Joan Johnson, of 
the B.C. Electric home service de­
partment, outlined the innumerable 
possibilities of a home freezer.
Another highlight was the prepara­
tion and cooking of a full-course 
dinner in full view of the audience. 
■The demonstration was achieved by 
the use of an ingeniously placed 
mirror and an electric range.
A short colored film depicted uses 
of electricity in the modcni home in 
comparison with the conditions pre­
vailing in Grandma’s time. A final
b'rank Stenlon, B.C. Electric rep­
resentative for North Saanich, di­
rected the program for the evening. 
Mr. Stenton noted that this was the 
first show of its kind in Sidney and 
expressed his pleasure at the suc­
cess of the venture.
IN AND
Refreshments were served by 
members of the I.O.D.E. All pro-
Telephone 28
Clifford Whipple, of Marshall 
Road, has returned to his farm at 
Fort Macleod, Alta. He expects to 
be away about six weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Taylor, of To­
ronto, were guests last week with 
Mrs. Taylor’s sisters, Mrs. A. Stil- 
j well, Mrs. j. H. Stilwell and Mrs.
own
F. S. Tanton. all of Sidney.
-After spending two weeks’ leave
eecds from the evening will be de- • at the home of her parents, Mr. and
voted to the funds of the organiza­
tion.








Members of Pythian Sisters Vic­
tory Temple, No. 36. met on Tues­
day evening, June 22, for their last 
meeting until the fall season.
Mrs. C. R. Nunn, M.E.C., was in 
the chair. Following a short busi­
ness meeting the presentation of a 
corsage and parting gift was made 
to a valued member. M rs. Dorothy 
Robinson, who fills the ch.air as 
manager. She will leave
Mrs. C. Whipple, Marshall Road, 
Miss May Whipple has returned to 





It was Sidney’s day on Sunday, 
when lioth local baseball teams came 
out of the tlay with all the honors.
Sidney and District All-Stars de­
feated a Victoria team hy the score 
of 13-10. This team has improved




Beacon Ave. at Second St. 
; PHONE.-2
i .steadily all through the season and 
late this I on Sunday they turned in :i verv 
summer to take up residence in Win- j creditable performance, plaving a 
nipeg., Mrs. Robinson suitably re-j good brand of ball.








~ ! another win against Esquimalt, to 
j the lime of 7-.S. This puts them in 
I second place in the Victoria and 
; District Amateur Baseball .Associ- 
' ation. Hitting was ■ good' and , the 
I team jilaycd an all-round good game, 
i These games are worthy of much 
j more attention-than the mere hand- 
; ful of supporters who have turned 
i out at each game. Supporters should 
I remember that these are their oV.i 
I l)oy.s and they should turn out to 
i support them at all games.-—H.D.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Erickson, West 
Saanich Road, have as their guests 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kastclic, Langley 
Prairie.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Watts, Dow­
ney Road, spent a few days last week 
motoring up-lsland.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Puffer and 
son, David, of Colombia, South 
America, were guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Easton, last 
week-end.
Mrs. 1-lopkins, Medicine Hat, is 
at present the guest of her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Hopkins, Second 'St.
Corinne Edwards and Alarlcne 
A'oung, Yorkk)!!, Snsk., were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Gilbert, last 
week.
(Continued on Page Eight)
NEW MINISTER AT 
UNITED CHURCH?
Such has been the development at 
Shady Creek and Brentwood that 
consideration is being given to the 
possibility of dividing the present 
pastoral charge, with one minister 
serving Sidney and Deep Cove and
I another serving Shady Creek and 
Brentwood, Rev. W. Buckingham 
told The Review this week.
Four children were baptized at 
Shady Creek last Sunday, John Ray­
mond Petch, Sylvia Elaine Severs, 
James John Severs and Judith Elaine 
Bean.
The former R.C.A.F. chapel at 




.At the June' fpiarlerly meeting 
of the group committee of the Sid-
Only Free World 
There, Says Penny 
At Rotary Dinner
“It is significant that at the re­
cent Rotary International conven­
tion in Seattle only the free coun­
tries of the world were represented,” 
Maj. S. S. Penny told his fellow 
Sidney Rotarians at the weekly din­
ner last Wednesday evening.
Maj. Penny was listing the high-’ 
lights of the convention, where conn-i 
tries from all parts of the world 
were represented among the 8,000- 
odd delegates and visitors.
R. E. Gile also spoke briefly of 
the convention, which he found “so­
cial and sociable”.
Stan Walling presented the Penny 
Pageant, speaking briefly of kind­
ness and forgiveness. 1
VV'. J. Wakefield urged full at- j 
teudaiicc at the Sidney Day program i 








A Sheltered Place to Tie Up.
Phone 170W
moral to Deep Cove and will reach 
its new site, opposite the Deep Cove 
school on the West Saanich Road 
some time next week.
illiistrated leetnre
will be- held this week 
on Sunday evening at 
the Seventh-day Adven­
tist Church. A special 
motion picture will be 
shown. Dr. West will 
also give his health lec­
ture as part of the eve­
ning’s program.
.A welcome is extended to all, 
especially to those who have no 
church home.
Come and Worship With Us
WE LIKE TO! SERVE YOU - , 
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
■ MR.' arid MRS. THOMAS and BETTY 
BEACON AVEINUE ' SIDNEY, B.C.
Mcroiry: A Meteor:
Zephyr 6 - Consuil 4
Lincolh:
■ :'V!:-.Aiiglia)'G





Field, clay was staged by district 
Cubs on. June S: at the Heywood 
Ave., grounds, ' Beacon! Hill !! Park. 
Sidney B pack was represented in 
the grand howl for Assistant Com-
ney Boy Scouts .As.socialion, 13 
nieniher.s and le.'ider.s wore present. 
Constable George Kent, R.C.Af. P.. 
wa.s in the chair, with Commissic^ncr 
Freeman King and ex-.Scouter Eu 
A'lason as guest.s.
Use of the Cwynne estate at Ard­
more for Scouts and Cul.is of Sid­
ney and North Saanicli was discuss­
ed at length. It was felt that a re­
newal of permission to continue the 
Iirivilege was desired.
D. R. Cook reported that main­
tenance and improvements tw the 
hall and grounds ivas progressing 
slowly but favoii'ably.
J. N. T.aylor generously offered a' 
number of Christ'nia.s trees to be cut 
at the appropriate time and sold by ; 







— Phone: Sidney 230 —
„J.: Lott, treasurer,, reported that] 
there was only $54 in the bank. If ' 
further necessary maintenance, and 
improvements to the i;all are td be- 
carried out, more ! funds must be 
raised.: : A
Commissioner! Freeman King pre­
sented a “'riianks” badge ! to cx- 
Scoutcr Ed Mason , and thanked i
imssion^: C.; E. ^ivett-Carnac,,fRU.!: . hid . for the TinK work, he„did.!^-itb ' 
M.r. Kodnev Uoward carried the v- ' .1 ■ , :
Bazan at Second St., Sidney. Phone 247
, Pineapple—Libby’s Sliced, 20-oz...--31c 
Pineapple Juice—Libby’s, 48-oz.i—--.--..-33c 
HToniatd'Juice----Libby’s-'Fancy,,'20,-bz.';:^^ 
VPeaches-^Libby’s Sliced, T5-OZ. ; 2 ior-.--......f43c
.P R y C ; ! 
pack ;flag. ,; AIrs.d,H. ! East,!, Miss E., 
XowardpMn! Taylor, Cl W. Burrows 
,arid; Constable H., FricseriCR.CiM.P.,, 
Jirpvidcd'CtranspSrtation !:!f o r Cthe 
youngsters.
, On; June .7,:the .meeting was' held' 
ouLoL'idobrs ■and- a.;riuiriber of , tests: 
rvere passed.
: Meeting !on: June ,!14 :was ':hel(y !at 
.Cainp Gwyn! iir the fprfn of^a 'Ayieher 
and: niarsbmallow roast.;! vThisV was 
followed ,:,by: games.' Clifford! Bur-' 
rows received, his -3'icond star and 
Billy Slianks, , liis Jiomccraft. house 
'orderly and athlete’s badges.
It is hoped that five Guh.s from 
this pack will be going to camp from 
Aut?usi'.7Yo'dl.,!'
; A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH B^D. at McTAVISH -! PHONE 150
REGBEZ;.,, ay::'
“All Set and Heady tor the Hoad91
You owe it to yourself , . . and to your car 
to get the BEST Servicing' that money can 
buy. That’s where we come in . . . gas up, 
tune up, oil up. lubtv up or wash up, we 
always Serve you Right. Let us prove it!”
SIDNEY SHELL SEil¥iCE
Vour Local FORD Dealer — Your "SHELL" Dealer 
^■'UEG."READER,"Prop.'':
Beacon at Thiird — Phono 205 * Rosidonco 255X
the troop last year. ML Speers ,Rad 
.his: regisration! :Yard:!; as assistant 
Scoutmaster presentCcI jat ' thii:: sariic:’! 
time.
!:!! The troop!; arid two Cub packLgayc | 
reports:,! of .’'activities:. and achieve- ' 
inents (hiring June. •
: A .film of the: Royal tour of Gari- i 
ad'a was shown by! Miss : Chambers!,: 
and refreshments .served by .Mrs.! R. | 





IS HERE AT LAST
Bnthiiiiy Capa .............. ........,.7Sc to $1.50
Phiatic Swim Toy# by HnuBha-—
Bathing Pools . ......... ,$4.69 to $9.95
Splnslior the Frog......$2.00 and $3.00
Kiddie Kanoo ............... —...... .$2.50
:: "Water "Wings ''.89‘ '
Bench Balls.................... $1.00 to $2.75
Picnic Jugs, ,l-gallbn fU/,o,...$5.25 to $9.95 
SIDNEY DAY
July 1st is Sidney Day .,. we will nil ho therol 




Regul.ir monthly meeting of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Canadian 
Legion was held in the Mills Road 
Hall on! Monday evening, June 14.' 
with the president, Mr.^: It. Morris,
4*1 liic I.
In her sick and; visiting report 
Mrs, M. .Smilli stated that she had 
made five visits, attended one funeral 
itiul sent one sympathy card.
Mrs. S. L, T’ope was aiipointed 
conveiicf of the aiixiliary’.s Sidney 
Day arrangements.
In her inleresting report of tlie
|)i (o .Ik i.d I, iihiiiaiid I., Iln . Illmn lu’ld
at Penticton recently, Mrs. 0. Mc­
Neill slated that it was the largest 
eonvenlioii ever lield in British Co- 
liiiiibia, where 3.50 nienilicrs were in 
titiendaiice. Tlie provincial strength 
of the attxiliaiy i,s .5,908, Penticton 
wti.s a very friendly host with sight- 
seeiiig- tours arranged and a visit to 
the Dominion Experimeiitar Ifarni at 
Siitnirterlflnd, Mrs. Af. Smith, stand' 
aril liearer, tilso gave an interesting 
aecotinl of her experiences at tlie 
convenlinn. '
PRESENTATION
(>11 liehalf of till' auxiliary Mrs, 
Morris presented ;i t|if< ;tnd cor,sage, 
to Mrs, D, Rcihinson, who, will leuvg 
in Si']iti'inlu'r tii reside in Winnipeg, 
. The next/ ineeiiiig will'ihe, held in 
the secotul week, in Scpliiiiiliei'.
OpT0MJE7R/ST 
Beacon at Fourth 
SIDNEY
mSD SND SAINST
2 Cords Fir Millwood.






P.O. Box 207, Sidney
KERR
Phone 238
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER, SECOND S'r. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
: SERVICE v
—- Phone 131 dr 334W
re
fTS:H!li:G:!
for Fishing; Choose from 
■■ our'!iarge: stock.
MAC’S SQUID - (STRIP TEASER :'
A Good Selection of Rods and Reels.
Fitmcd in Mexico and presented byWARNER BROS.
CO STARRING
the Latest m Baby Strollers
The famous TUCK-AWAY De Luxe by G.C.M. 
Goes anywhere - Stows everywhere. $«% >395*
Push—it’s Open; Pull—it’s Closed flat
EYES EXAMINED - GLASSES 
PRESCRIBED
























PHONE 234 - SIDNEY
JFred Astaire 
Cvd©harisse
















ServinR Petroleum Products to 
Snonich Poulnaulri for 30 Ycmra
SIDNEY PHONE 10
/Ur
Hours 9 n.wV. to 8 p.in/j Sundays 12 to 3 p.m.
Junior Red Cross At 
Sidney School Looks
Back On Active Year
(By ;i Jtivenilc Pi'porlvrT
Jtiiiiur ITvil Crnsfi, gr.'iih.'s fivp aiul 
six lit f'MiIiti'y i^rluinl, now eoiirlndc 
n wry KiuTi’ssfiil year, Tlivir effnrtr, 
inchuh;' i\wt,l,irg<; projvvi!;.
Tn till' (,>U(''i''ii Ah'v.'irtdr.'i Sulririniii 
we .sent $,T1 a*; uur ,“MiireIi of 
Diiiu'!.” 'comnlnitioti; then l-.iter we 
t'olli'i’ted wool iind wurilU'ivj frniu 
kvhirlt wore, iniiile three , bliuikiMs.
I wo III till',se were pre,seined to the 
''.SJditey Nursing Hmue”, and tho 
third rafiled, to eiiver eosis af fillip* 
ping! riml tnaking;
At, ili(! iitial rerijoiiing we were 
aide (0 send 427,44 to die Red Cxim 
in aid of the Crippled and llandicaii* 
jied ChildreiO Thriid, , , ,
'I'lie followlfig e,xeeij(i\,c , Rulilid
these projectst president, CatheriitR 
Jdvcfs; vicc'ptesident, John Hous- 
neii; seetdary, T.orna Boklier; pro­
gram and activities I.ynn MeT.e,l- 
lan and Norm.iiji Idater: trc.*isilrer. 
Keiiii l oitina.
mmmv
Vour ear can be your nii'isi 
iiniuiiiani po.sHcssion or your 
woi'Ht enemy, depending on 
how yon drive and how yon 
i,.iie im you I earl We airong. 
ly ttrge you to drive c.ire. 
fulI,V, and liave your car 
checked regularly hy us.
U-Hiivc Luiti /ivmlurilc.
WHEN YOU WANT TO SAVE
CRABMEAT
Oi'awford’.H, G.’.s.............. .........
’I'raat the family to ji taaty 






— TCm J*W.NT —
A.A.A. APPOINTOC 
Beacon al FWth 
.I’liaNti ISO . 


















AN EXCELLENT .SEI.ErTIOM OP
COLD MEATS
FOR THE HOT WEATHER
............................................. ...; --------------------------------------...............................................Jill*. '-.I11, .... ......1,
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KEATING
i
Seattle visitor at the liome of Mr; 
and Mrs. D. Paterson, East Saanich 
I'loatl, lias been Mrs. I. Jepson, aunt 
of Airs. Paterson. She leaves short­
ly to make her home in San Fran- 
eiscQ.
Air., and Airs. S. AlcClimon of 
Whitehorse, ACikon, have been re­
cent guests at the home of Mr. and 
Airs. W. AlcNally, Veyaness Road.
in honor of Mrs. Thoriiley, 
mother of Mrs. J. F. Cooper, East 
Saanich Road, who was celebrating 
her 84th birthday, Air. and Airs. D. 
Ptitcrson entertained at dinner re­
cently at their home, with the fol­
lowing guests present; Air. and Airs. 
J. F. Cooper, Farren Cooper, Airs. 
Florence Nevitt and Airs. A. An­
thony.
Pupils of Keating school hckl 
their annual school closing picnic at 
Elk Lake on Wednesday of last 
week. very enjoyable time was 
had, with the weather being favor­
able. A program of races was held 
in the morning, and in the afternoon 
a kill game with the mothers play­
ing against the children. There was 
no record of the winning team! .\n 
ticcident, which could have marred
the entire day, w:is averted when 
Air. Darkes, one of the teachers, 
went into the water fully clothed to 
help Kent Henley, who was in dif­
ficulty while swimming.
Closing exercises were observed 
at Alount Newton high school last 
week, first wdth the distribution of 
the annual magazine, ‘‘Echoes'’, 
wliich had been prepared under the 
editorship of Jerene Hafcr. Here, 
in word and picture is an interesting 
r-esume of the whole year’s activity 
at the school, and great credit is due 
to those responsible for the make-up. 
On Thursday, - prizes w'ere awarded 
in ah assembly of the school in the 
auditorium. The citizenship awards 
went to Gail AIcKevitt and Ozzie 
Kockelt. '1 he silver spoon, awarded 
by South Saanich W'omen’s Insti­
tute for the best seamstress and 
cook in the home economics classes, 
was aw’arded to Sylvia Cave. Dave 
Lewis ^von the industial arts award, 
presented by Air. and Airs. A. Proc­
tor. Proficiency awards were as 
follows ; graile 9, Sharon ilutler and 
Robert Callaghan; grade 8, Doreen 
Rick ford and Bill Gilby ; grade 7A, 
Louise Forsberg and Bob Allen; 
grade^ 7B, Josephine Woods and 
Alundi Pedersen. Aliss Coleman’s 
prizes for best social studies books 
went to Doreen Bickford in grade 8,
CEMTMAI^ SAANICM
GENERAL PEARKES WRITES OF 
PARLIAMENTARY SESSION
Alajor-General G. R. Pearke.s, 
\ .C,, member of iiarliameni for Es- 
(piimalt-Saanich, has returned to his 
Saanich liomc after attending the 
parliamentary session in Ottawa.
Each year General Pearkes writes 
a brief report outlining the work ac­
complished during the session. L'ol- 
lowing is his current report:
The first session of the 22nd Par­
liament of Canada assembled in ()t- 
tawa on Novemlter 12, 1953. .Al­
though there was little change in 
the s.tanding of the various parties 
from the repre.sentation in the pre­
vious House, the general election of 
June, 1953, brought many changes in 
the membership. Advancing years, 
retirement, and defeat at the polls 
resultetl in more than 50 new faces
FRIENDLY SERVICE
We’re here to serve you with first-class 
groceries at moderate cost.
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — — Phone: Keat. 54'W
OL OLrJOunerJCkape
.Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems of transportation.
1400 VANCOUVER STREET - 4-2012
A First - Class Dry Cleaning Service
Calling in North Saanich 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS
iDRIVER-SALESAIAN: FRED i HANCOCK. 
Phone: B 9191. 2 ; Phone: Keating 20Yj
DELIVERED RIGH-r TO VOUR JOB
READY
Quick- service for .Saanich and Sidney
Ruth Hakin in grade 7.\, and .Sandra 
Henry in grade 7B. i-'or the best sci-' 
cnee book in grade 8. Bill Gillty. In 
the evening, the closing dance was 
held in the anclitorinm, which was 
decorated in a gay sprin.g niotif, tind 
featured a flour show, starring De­
anna bh-rgii.son and Bill Wuolford. 
\V:irner s orchestra supplied the 
music, and refreshments were serv­
ed by Airs. Pioctor. assisted lix- the 
girls.
Keating .Schoid P.-T..\. held the 
final meeting for the season recently 
at the school, with Airs. J. Tubman 
i;iking the cliair in ilie absence of 
Bresident .Art Bolster. l-'eaturc of 
the evening was the annual Quiz 
Contest between Brentwood, Sa:m- 
ichton and Keating Elementary 
Grades. Quiz mgster was Hugh 
AlcDonald, of Brentwood, and Saan­
ichton school pupiLs were the win­
ners'.
appearing ' w h e n parliament as­
sembled. These new members have 
now foiinil their feet, and each is 
making bis contribnlion towards the 
conduct of the nation's brnsiiiess.
'I'lie 'riironc Speech, read by the 
Governor-General, outlined the gov­
ernment's legislative program, the 
principal items of which were; 
amendments to the Post Office Act 
which bail the effect of increasing 
the rate of postage required on first 
class mail; a new Housing .Act de­
signed to assist people with mod- i
SAANICHTON
crate incomes to luiild their own 
homes: a complete revision of the 
Bank .Act, and the re-writing of the. 
Ci-iminal Code of Canada. These, 
and many other pieces of legislation, 
have been considered, first in com- | 
mittee and, subseipicntly, by the 
whole House, In all, mure than .500 1 
Bills ha've been p:is.se<l. |
UNEMPLOYMENT |
Prolonged dgbate has taken place • 
on Canada's economic situation i 
which, tbungb still strong, ha.s re- : 
vealed difficulties in some section.s 
with the result that there has been 
an increase in unemployment across 
the conntry, and declines in certain 
imlustries.
In attempt to overeome what is
Friemls of Air. and .Mr.s. Is'ash- 
leigli. East Saanich Road, will be 
pleased to learn they have arrived 
safely at Hall tax and are now on 
the high seas. They enjoyed so 
much their trip through many .Sttiles, 
Idaho, Alouttma, North Dakota, 
Alimiesota, Alichigan; stayed three 
days with friends at Hart, Alich., 
two dax's at Windsor, Out., four 
days in .Saskatchewan and xvere 
nmch impressed with the lovely 
.scenery, the wheat fields, the heanti- 
fnl Lake .Superior; in .all travelling 
3,700 miles in 11 days, their English 
, car never giving them a minute's 
; trouble,-doing 40 miles to the gallon 
‘ of gas. Tn their travels they saw 
j four fruit districts but S:ianich 
i strawberries, they .say, are bigger 
, and the crop better cared for. 
i Bill Chisholm, .son of ‘Air. :md 
I Airs. Chisholm. East Saanich Road, 
who laid the misfortnne to break :i 
leg while riding his motorcycle two 
weeks ago, is progressing splendidly 
at ilic Royal Jubilee Hosiiilal.
.Mrs. T, Farrel, of .Simiison I\o:ul, 
and Mrs. F. .Atkin, Cultr.’i .Ave., 
have had their sister and hrolher- 
in-laxv, Air. and Airs. Leonard Like­
ness. and their brother, Joe Doman-
DETAILS OF PAST AND FUTURE 
ARE ANNOUNCED FOR SOFTBALL
Second halt of the schedule for 
Saanich Peninsula Softball L.eague 
has been released hy the secretary, 
Mrs. Elsie AI. Jones, Keating. The 
matches arranged for the remainder 
of the season are listed in the fol­
lowing jiaragraphs;.
MIDGET GIRLS 
July 2, Saanichton vs. Deep Cove; 
Cordova B:iy vs. Brentwood. July
7, Cordova Bay vs. Saanichton. July
8. Brentwood vs. Deep Cove. 
MIDGET BOYS
July 6, Deep Cove vs. Brentwood; 
North Saanich bye. July 13, North 
Saanich vs. Brenlxvood; Deep Cove 
bye. July 20, Brentwood vs. Deep 
Cove: North Saanich bx-i 
Dee p ( ox'e \ s. North 
Brentwood bye. August 
xvood vs. .North Saanich.
BANTAM GIRLS 
.Inly 6, Brenlxvood vs. Saanichtxxn. 
July 15, Saanichton vs. Brentwood. 
July 22, Brenlxvood vs. Stianichton. 
BANTAM BOYS 
July 9, Saanichton vs. Cordova 
Btiy ; Brcjitwood hye. Jnlx- 14, Cor- 
dovti Bay v,';. Brentwood; Saanich­
ton hye, July 28. Cordova Bay vs. 
.Sa:michton: llrenlwood bye. .August 





Lv;i.gue sttmdings at the end of the
first Iialf an; given lietow, 
ni.shed hy Mr.s. Jones.
as fur-
Midget Boys
P W L Pts.
Deep Cove ..... ....... . ... 6 6 0 12
Brentwood ......... . ....6 3 3 6
4North Saanich ...... .....6 2 4
Saanichton ..........6 1 '>
Midget Girls
Brentwood ..... ....... ....4 4 0 8
Deep Cove ......... . .....4 3 1 6
Saanichton ............. ....4 2 > 4
North Saanich ...... .....3 0 0 0
Cordova Bay ........ . ..3 0 0 0
Bantam Boys
Cordova Bay ......... ....4 4 0 s
Brentwood .......... . .....4 2 2 4
Saanichton ..................4 0 4 0
Bantam Girls
Brcntxvood ....... . ....4 4 0 8
Saanicliton ....... ..... ....4 0 4 0
LAND REFORM SCHEME 
Oliver Lyttelton, secretary of slate 
for the colonies, hh.s decided that 
European-owned land in Nyasaland, 
occupied by African tenant.^ shall 
be actinired by the Nyasaland gov­
ernment. Land involved fimounts to 
some 1,400,000 acres, about half the 
area, still owned by Europeans in 
Nvasaland.
described as seasonal nnemploynient. ! v'-siting xvith
a special investigation has heen eon- j past xvoek. Airs. Likeness.
i’ the N.'Uiixnal 1 formei Alarino Domanski, met
several old acqiiainlance.s a.s she at­
tended Mount Newton high school
BRENTWOOD
.About 50 Scouts and Cubs, xvith 
their parents and friends, had a 
very enjo.i-able time at Indian 
Beach on Saturday evening, xvhen 
they had a picnic and wiener roast 
for the close of the Scout and Cub 
activities until after the summer 
recess. The boys xvill meet again 
in September, dates to be set later.
There xvere no, softball games 
played at the home field on Sun­
day last. On Friday, July 2, the 
juvenile girls will play .Sooke and 
on Alonday,; July 5, they will play 
Elk Lake, lyotli games at Brent- 
xyood. Ne.xt Sundaj'’, J uly 4, the 
bantam girlswill play Sooke at 
2 p.m, and the bantam hoys vs. 
Cordova TBay at ■ 3.30 jp.m. • At; 7 
pirn, r the ’ senior ;‘C”vmen IwilL play 
E1 d e rsy .;i LTh e; B he n I'w o od fi e UL :
Nationwide Searcii 
Television Talent
ducted hy t e ational 1-hniiloyment I 
Commission. j
'i'his yeiir's Inulget was x'cry simi- j 
lar to thiit inlrodneed a year ago. ' 
Mr. Alihott estimated a revcmie of 1 
$4,4{)4 million, and expcndilnre.s of 
$4,460 million, thus budgeting for a 
surplus in the nominal amount of ! 
four million dollars. 'The estimate.s \ 
for each of tlie departments of ,gov- j 
ernment have been examined by the 1 
House in committee of the whole. 
Those
some reduction from last year. | 
though still running into the enor-I 
mcnis figure of nearly two billion j 
dollars, 'i'hose of practical^ all 
other departments liave been in­
creased.
Some further steps in helping to 
ini])rovc .social welfare resulted in 
jdans for the rehabilitation of di.s-. 
abled per.sons hein.g worked out xvith 
the provinces, and. the: adoption of 
a hill to provide assistance for total­
ly disabled .persons. '
. pne of the more arxlent debates of 
the session ce-htT'ed aroimd the omis- 
sipn of llpf' government, to refer to
tlu"* mievi/i'D Arnmmuf DP :
withseveral years ago, and lived 
her sister. Mrs. L. Farrell.
Saanichton P.-T.A. sponsored a 
picnic for tlie school at Elk Lake, 
last xvoek, xvhen rtices and swim­
ming filled a sunny day which xvtis 
topped off with ice cream donated 
liy the P.-'r..A.
Saanichton school won the annual 
of national defence showed ! this year, with
r ti fr l t v r. i ’''■“"U: Jacqueline Rosman
uid Dick Nimmo representing the 
\ hook will he purchased 
with the prize money.
HEIFERS FOR CANADA
Six pedigree Ayr.shire heifers left 
Britain-this month, .bound' for Can­
ada. Five in-calf lieifers. are desr 
tilled for; A. E. AIc.Artlnir, Clier- 
bank Farm, Hoxvick. P.Q., and a 
three-year-old goes to Alessrs. Cum-, 









What an event . , . one 
of the year’s greatest 
VALUE OGCASIONS! 
Visit Standard in Vic­
toria this coming Aveek- 
e n d f o r outstanding 
specials!
the ; SpeciteJ,-Lcoinniittec on .veterans 
affairs, any I :ni?endmciits to the War 
Veterans’,;' .AlIo\\''ance , .Act ‘: xvliich 
xxmuld iniproye, the.;lot; bL the older 
veterans.
HIGH TAXES
official . opposition; has. con­
tinually criticized-,;; the .government 
for . not ; reducing ;; taxes Txvhiclij;;;it^ 
claimeil, had readied a; point,where 
they consiitutcd :.:ui ; e.xcessivc bur­
den (in - the Canadian people, and. Aimed at.; fttrther increasing 'theCanadiiin live talent eonlent of tele- , i. i - , ,• • • 1 ,. ■ aaced (.mi' iiroduccrs under a severevision and di.scovcrmg- new talent - r r , . . . -W'A'e,i,c-,n,-.,.,i.,.,..----- --- -------- competition
for radio programs, tlie CBC ' has 
oiiencd’ a nationwide ;talent^ Inmt 
whicli. will reach frdm coa.st to coast 
ijvcr the next few ;xveek,s; The tal- 
, cut survey xvas l.-uinclied this week 
in Ottawa. It is-headed liy Geoffrey 
Waddington, CBC director of inusic 
and inteniationally-famoii.s coiidnc- 
tor. With Mr. W:iddin.gton, , and 
specializing in the telex'ision field, is 
Drew Crossan, CBC television ; pro­
ducer.
The Corpiir;dipn represent;ilivos 
plan , to x-isil around ' 211 Canadian 
cities by July 30. 'I’liex- will lie ;is-
areas wttli tins special ly-nmit Mixer-
AJohile. 'i'he right mix ..........delivered ^
1right to the job, NO WASTE . . . NO 
AUvSS ... LITTLE COST!
KEATING CROSS ROAD 
Phone; Keating 90
Rtady-Mix Agents for Sidney 





or more local iiilent .'idjudicatorf'.
(,'ilies wliii.’li are definiiely inclnd- 
ed in ilie talent survey include Hali- 
fa;s, Charlottetown, Sydney, N.S.; 
Mi.iiU'ton, Saint John, ,N.B,; Alont- 
''■(I, I'-i-.diit/, \ .iiiv.i-111 ( I, (..ilg.tr.), 
fihiuinion, ,SasK"atoon,
Winnipeg, tilihers w 
o-r
Marcel (Innriei, assistant direcior 
of iirograms for CBC, said that the 
t. Ill poraiion wonKl also coniimie to 
hold ils regular ;mdition periods at 
.ill major t. 111.' production centre.'; 
iifcoss tlie eouniry. lie said; the 
t.'iirporaiiiiii e.vpecli'i li) audition lu- 
Iween 1,(1110 ;nii| 1,,50() applicants ilnr- 
iiig Ihe present liileiit Mirvey .'ind 
i( many of the .sncceshful ap|ili,' 
rants wJIl Ik; heard and d’eii on CilK,’ 
uelxM.nks this falldmd iviiiter,
disadvjuitiige iniimcetin 
from ahngul.
1 hrcingliont the session,. I think 
all nieniliers have felt the .strain, of 
the .anxitiii.s limes in which we are 
living. LveiiVs htive neenrred in I:ir- 
away cmiiitries, sncli as Tndo-Gliina, 
and the. results or failure to nehieve; 
result.s at I he importiinl international 
conferencc.s which have heen heldi 
in Berlin, Cieneva, Washington ami 
London,: all have their impact u|ion 
Camida. . As a memher of the ex­
ternal affiiir.s commiitce, Lhave lieen 
liron.glit inlo .do.se tcnicli with Ilie 
ehaneine' sitnaBon xx'liii'li .ii- -.0 
times, lias lieen lioih, periilexing and 
dnillviiging,
The .jl.onse ; ratified the com- 
niercia! agreement .which ' had pre­
viously heen .signed on lieli;ilf ofthe 
gnveriuneuls' of ('ariada and Japan 
The agreement iirovides, among 
other tilings, for I he (.'xchange of 
most fax'oreil nation trealment. 
''ill'" I.-' lie iioinial praene.e e.x- 
lended tn odier friendly comitrii’s 
with xvliiiin We trade, and will in­




GtJoman cord, in economica]^^^^^
!ili;
'An,:
inch width. Makes up into smart two- 
piece suits or jackets. Chartreuse,' 
bellrose, winter white, whisper blue, • 
gold-colour. gTeen, brown, 
flamingo, cherry, char- 00’
coal, navy and black.
:: Ya r d. ■ C'.'CL'C'LtL. l jLbUx'bb.
GAYLORD





on sale now 
Inonr
Patlcrn Dept.
; A stTivw cloth 'weave with hydro^riif J 
finish that resists creasing, staining;
and sheds rain. A crisp finish that is 
wonderful for dresses, suitsC^^^ B^^^^ 
red, scarlet, cocoa, blue, k 






that, : tiikn Umo out 
for fun . X . )nolutl"< till? wiirdrolips for a 
variety ot vacation 
jilaiis. Many Limy 




0 n.ni. In K p.m.
Wednesdays;
0 iknix to 1 luti. C A N A D
witlv the
rain, mothproof, resists stains;: and 
ereasingC A grand selection of flannel 
■weaves, novelty flecked 
tweed effect, win dovttpane 
checks and dobby weaves.
68 inches ■wide.
Yard
EATON &—Fabnes, 'Phird Floor—Phonc I-7141













There’s No Cleaning 
Troblem in .Siglit,; y, 
■'"'v'wherv'yoii.get j:"'
PER SHEET
dtilii niiti new plaMic Ton<illH.r,
iliry makii (lift ouiilrul'iilcaninK Wind on 
liiiul <ir Will: it dual or din tliovii tip, » 
hbiglt) KWiili of«tlitmp clolli wlpe»>m ol! 
in iiurimdH. WhalVtwirr, li|cxtt1um tnlma 
any woitlluir willuiut piiltinn; in for ri> 
piiirn, JtiHi Imfturoymi hco llial Flettniiim 
ifmln in«rk-“«n<l you’ll ho lurc of Winds 
iliril Kilty Klilp-Klinpo for yonrs to come.
For -'Free Eatimate
::v;:,'PHONE:i5
DiilUhd in Conmefo ontf ditlrllwlid hy Ytw Houm of Seagram 
This advodisemenl is not publhliod or displayod by
the liquor Cortiroi Board or by ihe Oovernmcnl ol Uritiih Coltimblo. ■M|
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CENTRAL SAANICH VOTE
Residents of Central Saanlch proved themselves a very | . sane group on Tuesday of this week. Without bally-j 
hoo and extensive controversy, they went quietly to the > 
polls and authorized the sale of liquor by the glass but j 
opposed the introduction of public houses in the little I 
municipality.
The Review deliberately refrained from editorial com­
ment on the liquor question in Central Saanich prior to 
voting day. We felt that it was a problem which residents 
of that municipality were quite able to decide for them­
selves. We admire the restrained way in which the cam­
paign, if there was one, was conducted. The people have 
spoken and the majority ruling will be accepted by all.
One of these days the unorganized territory of North 
Saanich will be declared .a liquor licensing area by the 
provincial government. We sincerely hope that voters 
of North Saanich will take a leaf from the book of their 
southern neighbors and decide the issue as quietly. The 
campaign just concluded was a very gentlemanly one. 
We urge the same sort of gentlemanly treatment of the 
problem when it is decided in North Saanich.
The Review ’y
“Night of the Hunter" 
Grubb. Harper. $3.
.by Davi.s
. tho Story of life, clear hearts. 
Look’s like .Loves’ a goner. Hot 
dog! brothers and sisters! It was 
love that won. Old left-hand 
Hate's down for the count.” Such 
was the preaching of “Preacher’’ 
Powell, hypo-
THE INTENT TRIO of would-be firemen are (left to right) Frankie Taylor, David Kreiger and 
John Bell. Object of so much study is a toy fire truck with extending ladder and “fireman” with 
hose that squirts a real jet of water, and if that is not enough to supply all the fun of the fire with­
out smoke and flame, John Bell is ready to send into action the “fire chief’s” car. Toys are among 
hundreds to be seen at the British Industries Fair, London and Birmingham, England, May 3-14.
crite, r og u e , 
thief. murderer 
a n c! madman. 
Tragedy had al­
ready struck at 
the small Harper 
family. It was 
the Ira.gedy that 
brought Preach­
er to the Ohio 
River village.
Ben Harper 
wanted money to 
F. G. Richards ..^^ive to his wife 
and two .'mall children. One day 
the need viver came, his scruples and 
he killed to get it. Hardier never 
lived to enjoy it. Tlie money svas 
not found tip to the lime of his clis- 
mis.sal from the life that ha<l offered 
him little . . . too little
John was It) and his sister. Pearl,
NO TAIL- 
NO BEAVER
The Pika, known as the Rocky 
Mountain cony, and the “Mountain 
beaver”, which, by the way, i.s not 
a beaver at all, but a member of 
a different family of rodents found 
only in North America on a re­
stricted range along the Pacific 
coastal regions have no tails. In 
both cases however, there is a 
slight suggestion of a tail, a mere 
“button" incapable of being accur­
ately measured. And, of course, 
if measurement is impossible, one 
may say in all truth that no tail 
exists.
Reflections From the Past
A ;GOG0. IMPRESSION j early on Sunday moming.
[ON. Ray Williston, recently appointed provincial min- family escaped the flames14 ister of education, made a very favorable impression 
/bn a large audience which beard him speak in Sidney a 
week ago. Residents of this dkstrict who had never seen 
the minister before left the hall convinced that Premier 
;W. A. C. Bennett/had made an excellent choice. :
T >Mr; : Williston; a . school inspector of long standing,
: proved f6 have all aspects: of the educational problem 
/right at his finger tips. He convinced his listeners that he j 
is niore than sincere in his desire to improve the educa- j
tibnaI:;facmtiW: m V : ; Ihospltal. having last week
/ i One pbint which Mr. Williston stressed impressed:The/5;rch to her third child.
Review more than the others; UHe made it clear; that the ! pioneer resident bf Mavne Ts- 
{ PToyinciaLgovernment, ^hich; pays half .the cost of School j land. Herbert Bishop. dled sud- 
cbnstfuctibhy does 'not seek; elaborate and; exceedingly ydenl^^ in \’ancouver last / week, 
;/ Cbstly schools./ :/ The department ; of: education is happy | when he was the victim oP a heart 
: when the public requests modest schools of moderate cost.
Now if this newspaper has assessed the public thinking j "■'‘'is held on ; vved-
,of this school district accurately, few property owners are j
10 YEARS AGO
Fire destroyed the Galiano home. 
}vlr. and Mrs. Harrv Bestwick
Th'e 
clad
only in their night attire. Mr.
: Besrwick’s sister, !Mrs. T. Carveth.
! who. with her husband, was a 
guest in the home at the time, 
’.gave the alarm about 1 a.m. Xlr. 
j Bestwick and his two small chil- 
Uiren escaped by way of the bed­
room window.'The house, .which 
was the property dt'-D. -■'i. New, 
was partially covered by'insurance. 
Mrs. Bestwick was a patient ■'in
given
Scoones. Denis Inglis.
G.C.I', ladies qf I'ulford met on 
Saturday afternoon to form an aux­
iliary to the C.C.F. Club. Gommittee 
pro tern includes Mrs. J. Cairns, 
Mrs. R. Daykin, Mrs. J. Florel, Mrs. 





La.st Wednesday, June 23, saw 




at the; home 'of/;Airs. ' Rob-
/ opposed; to construction of/additional/ classroqnis.^ / There j Q /^vy /was in charM as-
; is general agreement that new classrooms are needed. We Twisted by Mrs. Ai.^c'. Lee". °-\bout 
are confident that if school trustees were to .draw up -a 25 children attended.
: program: calling: for construction of essential classrooms 1 :HuUnt daughter of Air. and Airs, 
at a’moderate cost, the referendum'would be endorsed jL -'^Hisdow was christened at 
/with flying colors. Erection of a new office building and '-■'undrew = church on .Sunday 
other projects’whichbafe desirable but hot essential could j uw"'Hiey^mames, 
dwell be put off until the public purse contains a few more !Hamid r'Bell."'"'’"
/...coins. , I Among those ‘ honored in the
"■ The Review/yisyConfident:.that;;if /tbday ’s: essential /;reb ; birthcl:iyy list /'released ;:rbcehtiy /is 
y .qiiirements;are dra wn up ianci; put to the :people, the; voters ! Cpb /Guy Lyndon Twiss.W Cpi.
i/will/endbrse™ ^ requirements: we db not elder, son of Mr.
//meahbbnstructiOnJwhich may bf may hot/be heeded; five
years; hencebj' N'qyohe ;can see;fhe future;that far; ahead. ^
The success bf/the publicimeetihg Was a feather ih the ;j,c'^v\nAhe^^^ of"'da^^ '
cap ;bf; the ;Sidney-/ and North Saanich: Chamber/ of /Gbm- i 'jbhn Greenwobd. proprietor of 
; niercp.^^^: P G. Bi. Sterne is deservirig of community! the Sidney Hotel for the, past, 20
cbmmehdation. . Sponsorship bf such meetings is the duty 1 .voars, has sold out to assume direc- 
: of a.Chamber of Cohfimerce. We; are happy to note that 
the Ibcal Chamber is nbt falling down in this regard;
,.NpftiREiVr;:HARDSHIP^j
I^EEP COVE motorists are breathing easily/ again as
access to that community is once more oh a par with 
any/nthipr rit’ba of North Saan.ich. Man.v residents of the 
northern; extr efhi ty have exp r esse d comm en d a ti on of th e 
newly constructed West Saanich Road and Wains Road. 
;. /; Only criticism levelled at the works crews responsible 
for the recohstruction is a fair one.; Motorists have at 
many times in the past expressed disapproval of the sys­
tem of closing a road without advance warning to the 
public.
During the pro,ject Wains Road was closed for a day. 
Many inotorUts drove out Lo Swartz Bay Road, only to 
be turned back and in.striicted to make a detour via Mills 
Road. ,
hardship to the dopurt- 
; mbnt of public works to place warning notices ahead of 
such a project advising motorists that the closure was in 
force, Lack of such a courtesy arouses nothing but untng-
tioii of lii.s fruit ;fanTi ill the Sal- 
iijoii Arm area, George Colleii has 
actiuired the Sidney property and 
topk;.o;ver last week-end,;
: Pte.,: J.; P, .Thomas, Sidney,, a 
paratrooper with; the Canadian 
forces, .over.seas ha.s been wounded 
ill action. Mrs. .Thoiiias received
North and South Saanich 
cultural Society staged the summer 
flower ;s!iow in Wesley Hall on ^ 
Wednesday. Judges were Airs. J.'S. j 
A. Bastiii. of Saanichton, and VV. J. 
Sheppard, of \''ictoria. Prize win­
ners: were T. A. Nunn, .Airs. VV. 
Whiting, Airs. Wo Blyth, Airs. E. \V^. 
Hammond, Airs. Copithorne, Mrs. 
AI. Siraister. L.. E. Taylor,. J. E. 
Bos’aer, F.- Norris, Jr., Airs. F-. A.; 
AlaxwdJ. / AI. Whiting, Airs. W. 
Horih, :Mfs. /Owen Thomas, Airs. 
Lane. -Aliss', Ayilliams. Kitty Ham­
mond,./Beriiice.Hortli;,,
Bill, Jackson;: driver TL-y Flolland’s 
:, A I eat , Alarket, . met / wiyVV* an acciden t 
on ; EaH ’ Saanich/ Road?: last :::w^^^ 
wiien: his hew English Ford delivery: 
.was . extensively /damaged. The.lve-.
; hicle:::\yas'’ ih/:;cpllisioii,/ Vvith/;.a;/ old-? 
/jiiodU;. 'Truck /.driven; by/ .a /Chinese. 
?J ackson?';svyeryed-sdn / an/-Attempt/ to. 
iayoid //a :/cpllisibii;//an(l;./the/delivery/ 
truck/, went.,; .out bf control,/.hitting; 
a /tree and '.overturning.::; / /? / ;? .:.
Foniier Sidney girly/Ajiss/AIary: 
Christine Wakefield,: was married in 
.Wiiiiiipeg,: June;:6,/ to William?D; Gv 
dc Balinharcl. ; Aliss VV'’akefield, the 
daughter of the late VA'alter VVTikc- 
field andvAIrs./Wkikefield, was given 
away /hy; her, brotlier;'. \Vy 'J? Wake/’ 
field. /.;Her father , wa.s; at one time 
editor;Of The /Review,',?;
Airs./J, Pocock-, Lyall -Harbor,: Sa- 
tiiriia Island,, has; been seriously ill. 
She is .reported to liave made good 
progress and wilN shortly; rcfurn to 
her honie.
Airs. A. ii. Cartwright has return­
ed to her lionie at North Sall.'Spring, 
after a visit to her sister, Aliss Ger- 
inide l.ang, VMctoria.
year s activities.
F. .Sealey opened the 
meeting and Mr.s. R. Rogers read 
the minutes of the last meeting 
and gave the annual report.
Reports were also heard from 
the following: W. Todd, vice-presi­
dent; Airs. B. Readings, niember- 
Alrs. S. North, hospitality, 
magazines and radio; Mrs. .F. 
Sealey. social; Mrs. VV. ; Orchard, 
health; Miss J. C. Chamberlin, 
principal of Patricia Bay school; 
Aliss D. Williamson, principal of 
AIcTayish Road school; Airs. W. 
Jones, publicity.
Airs. H. Nunn, trea.siirer, was 
absent-due to illness. - /:
Airs. B. Readings proitosed a 
vole of thanks to Afr. Sealey for 
his splendid leadership throughout 
the year.
Alr.s. Fves. vice-|)resident of the 
Saanich Peninsula Council, in­
stalled the new officers as follows: 
xVIiss _J. Chamberlin, honorary 
president: 1'. Sealey, president; 
Aliss D. Willianison, honorary 
vice-president; Airs. J. Gray, vice- 
president; VV. Todd, secretary: 
Airs. H. Nunn, treasurer; Airs. S. 
North, membership; Airs. A. Jones, 
publicity; Airs. F. Sealey, health; 
Airs. B. Readings, program; Airs. 
E. Ditlevson, social; Airs. VV'. Bes­
wick, hospitality: Airs. J. Rickard, 
historian, and Airs. J. Gordon, 
magazines and radio.
The evening was, brought to a 
close with the servdng'of a, lovely 
strawberry shortcake.
was not yet five. It became their 
lot to suffer the pestering of their 
greed-ridden acquaintances who 
were confident that the family must 
know the whereabouts of the miss­
ing money.
The mystery of the missing 
money was the introduction to a 
nightmare of weeks as John instinc­
tively distrusted his elders, while 
his mother was Worried into a com­
plete lack of judgment.
It is a simple theme and has few 
features to distinguish it from an­
other thriller. Tin; characters are 
tlie distinguishing feature. The 
story is told, not hi the .voung.ster’s 
own words, but from his own eyes. 
The reader docs not see the picture 
with the clarity that an adult of nor­
ma! perception would apply. He 
sees it painted with the shadows and 
spectres of a small boy’s mind.
It is this factor that lifts the story 
from the ordinary routine thriller 
and puts it into a quite extraordinary 
class. The reader feels for the boy 
and incidents of murder and other 
unpleasant facets are given a second­
ary place.
I have read few books of this 
tvpe which I found more attractive.
-Lf.g.r.
Recent visitors at the R. C. Alart- 
man home, Third'St, .were. Air. and 
Mrs. Ward Weese, Comox, and 
Mrs.: A. Cooper, V'ancouver.
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 
throuKh the Book Department at
EATON’S-™g™;,
i^cr d h:nrrt » nf**i t |l
lost hi.s right hand.
John A. Fraser, late irumagcr 
of the Mackenzie Farm, North Salt 
Spring, has purcliased from H, VV\ 
Bullock a property near Fulford. 
It was formerly oceuided hy Wil­
liam Harris. .
;?■ ilTHgl. BAPTIST;
! ,/CiiTOcii ?u: ?:
;BEACON AVENUE
: Pastor, T. L. VVescott 
SUNDAY SERVICES-L 
Sunday School; ............9.45 a.m.
Worship Service a/m?
Evening Service/::M.7.30 pirn.
' FRIDAY—//:;/;:?/;. ■'/; / ?''/ 





;?;?' .'North .'Saanich :/N ?
Pentecostal G liurch
Pastor G. W. Brooks
Sunday School, and 
Bible Class 
Morning Service
Gospel ^ervice ................7.30 p.m.
Lvery Wednesday 
Prayer and Bible Study 7.30 p.m
.9.45 a.m. 
11.00 a.m.
Young People, Friday 8.00 p.m.
MORE ABOUT
(Continued From Page One)
Guides To Assist 
At Sympltony Tea
/; Jime -mmiiig of tlie FirM/direiit* 
wood 'Girl; Guide Associiition ;was
/•luitc yiit^ilgiiifkunt'Jwlieti' immpiircd i *f' atuhe
with-: tlu; /"wiinderful asficl llml; ill I p! ;
- new ’lmMitial would; he' U.; tliese i,.. I Kunwind'M.w A.-R. Mills
lauds*', ' ! // ' ' . l/'JhG'seiil. /,Mi'.!). .Mills presided




Avhy,, from till! doctor's; jiuiut of 
; view, 22 heil.s .art: desiralile,, Jiud , 
;!. th,jt this- size ImBiihal 'L tlie oitc re- 
epinmended h.v the B.C.H.l.S,
Joseph Jones ;eommented on the 
lack of facilities in the present hus* 
(lital, ;and also pointed oni that,
; statistically speaking, each island 
ri'sident inay expect to he under 
hospitalization once in every six 
1 yeni/„/finci: 50(> person,S 'per year (ap-, 
prrtximately the admittance figure tat 
the Lady Mhito Gulf; Islands Hos­
pital tn 19.5.1) mean.s 3,(X)0 per.sun#
fp sly years, which is the popuhition
of .'these? islands,.-:
Dr, Ira S, White discussed the 
cbmstsinencc.s that wmilil ensue, if
" ihVr-/ v.’cre tio horphal fnr tlie Gulf
Islands and among other things, 
tooching rm the fact that with .HH) 
patients admitted to the I-ady Mlnto 
in 195,'!, asked the meeting to con­
sider? the cost of these -590 patients 
going to Victoria or elsewhere for. 
treatment, ■”?'■''
Similar nicctings have heen held 
Jit .Vesuviits,. Peri!wood anti Ganges
in till' alisenei" of Mrs. R, llfown,
• Inide Captain Mrs, McKevitt re­
ported on ihc ..Guide activities .'ind 
nilced the a.ssistanct/of tlie niciuliei/s 
of the asHodalinn; and molher.s of 
the toiides' in eolleetitig -the neces­
sary equipment for ihc summer 
camp.
•Ml'S. King aniioimced that 10 
Guides would assist at the symphony 
Icit and also gavo particulars-of ihe 
fiiiidc'’ Slimmer caniii, wliieli would 
start oil July . ,10 ,Old the flnovnic 
c;inip set for Jvily 20
Mr.'S. Mills expres.seil ihe hope that 
1 dkir’iet Ranger group for girls
would soon !u'» formed.
The, Jlrt'iwnieVcport was presented, 
Mrs, McKevit! aiiiioimccil that 
two Guides from llic First Brem.
iro.s,.C,.ut;..l
Saanich hi the (irovincial camp at 
Wihon Creek. Angiist 9-18.
?;;in.,recent. vtiMics./
'/'/ Cloiliitdine.
Hoil thy new cloiliesliiut ,ahout ,10 
minutes?Ih!for,; using it. This 'will 
prevent it from tangling so rt.adily, 
will make it last longer, and will
20 YEARS AGO
111 bniig the .season to a close a 
picnic was orguniz.etl hy the Wolf 
t’ub.s of Salt Spring Isl.’tnd at Inglis’
• Vmo t,,’amp, recently, Gnnuniltce 
present; were Cuhiii,aster George. El­
liott, .Maj. F. , G, Turner, Mrs, C. 
Spriiignii'd,M rs. De.smoiid ;Crofti.>n, 
Mrs, A, 11, ; Flliott. , Mr.s, Inglis, 
Capt, F, II. Waller and ,A, .Scoones. 
lladgi'.s were preseiiled fo the fol­
lowing: Ri'ni.ald i loole, (), .Siiriiig- 
ford, (ieoffrey l.lurkiti, llillv
30 Y’EAkS AGO
Air. and Mrs., James Copithorne 
e.xpcrienced a narrow e.seiqie - from 
serious injury qn Friday? evening. 
The couple were driving on Horths 
Cvoss K'ond, wlnm thev struck a 
fallen tree. Neither was injured 
despite the fact that Mrs. Copithorne 
was thrown through the windshield.
I lie e.ir was exieiisively Oamageit, 
gang of road m.ainletianee men re­
moved tlie tree the following morn­
ing.
The Ss. Canora, io' Quebec, called 
ill ,at the C..K,K, wh.arf, I’alricia Bay 
am Sunday, hringiiig ti ear load of 
race hor.ses froi'u New York, The 
tmimals were destined for .V'icloria, 
Lady (Joustanee Fawkes and Miss 
Maude, of Maytie Island, spent sev­
eral days in VJciori.a kist week.
IV"'?’ '
... iiecniise I wint tn be si Eliirse T
Sally’s a smart young lady of 14
ofRondoi's who vvish atlditional uopiiss 
iiowsimpor’s
SP ECIAL CENTENNIAL EDITlON 
pulilishod lust wook, iii’o iavitod to clip 
coupon and mail it to
THE REVIEW
thi'H
to do when slie gradnaies, but. is doing .some- 
thing about it right now, "rm going lo begin 
my nurse’s t.raining in a few years,” says Sally, 
"and I want to have my own ptxikei; 11101107 
then.M'liai’s wliy I’m .saving now — at M'V 
UANK.”".:',; '
,\ regular deposiior ai llte B of M, Sally will 
have ihai added conlitlence ihat comes with 
money in ihe bank when she starts her train­
ing... and we know it, 
will help Iier long 
after site’s won her cap,
VVhy nol? put yourireW'-frWtMi'tl'-'
: >1.. •: :
'■K'-br-.-.v
yonngsiei’s in training 
for ful lire res|)onsi- 
Ihlities by opening 
•'MY lkVNK”a(xonnw 
for them at the 
Bank of MontreaL
Tho Roviow,
P.O. Box 70, 
Sidney. B.C.






.........., ceniq for payment
















•Mr. John jenner, Victoria.
every WEDNESDAY




Rev. W 10.00 a.m.Biiekuigliam,
III.Bronlwcmd; di.is ^Ivev. W, li nek in glia 111.
‘^i'>'V;y,......,..IL,50n.m.
Bart"










Saturday, July 3 
Sal>l.).'ith Scluml o ui.,
J "•■'‘•i'i'ig Service ......„10,4S a.m,
Sunday
t.eeiitre ......Bible





v\ (e My I *raycr Scrviat' 7 n m
VF.M’PTOm .r,,,.^P.Y^NTIST church





G. C, J()HNS’rON,Manngcr 
IAN STFWAR'I, Manager 
MELVILLli GLNGH, Manager
J’;
WO«KINO Wirtl CANADIANI IN tVIftr WAtK Or llll lINCK tatj
ANGLICAN SERVICES
I'll.lor. Rev. RoyMelviUe 






^ .Hvensong' ....... .
Aiigujjiino's-..
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FOR SALE
ACRE. FENCED; MODERN 5- 
room ‘ house; g-arag'e, chicken 
liouse, garden. 1137 Henry Ave, 
Phone: Sidney 2SSX. 25tf
RIFLE, .303 BRITISH; SHOT- 
gians; electric range; electric 
washers; hot-plates; clocks; 
v/atches; bicycles and parts; 
radios and a lot ot radio tubes; 
Norman auto-cycle. Hagen, 415 
Lovell Ave., Sidney. 23-4
FOR SALE—Continued
OWNER LEAVING OFFERS 
bargain Geralil Eleintzman grand 
piano upright, overstrung iron 
frame, top shade. Ciawfoot de­
sign with matching music stool, 
$275 or near offer. P.O. Bo.v 263. 
Phone 1891'. 26-1
WANTED—Continued.
PEKING DUCKS, EGGS AND 
Chinese geese. Phoue; Keating 
6K. 23-4
Q U A L1T V N U RS E R Y ST O C K. 
Watson's Nursery. Patricia Bay i 
Highwav. Sidney 147M. 18t£




icock and While Kock-Hamp- 
snire Cross. Sexed or uuse.xed. 
Combs Poultry Farm and Hatch­
ery. Saanichlon, B.C. Keating 
138R. 9-26
28-FOOT C A B 1 N CRUISER.' 
■‘Avon 11”, yellow cedar hull and 
o;ik ribs, 10-14 h.p. Easthopc 
twin engine, very dependable 
and economical; ctirries 60 gal­
lons gas and 40 gallons fresh 
water; two bunks and tulditional 
sleeping space; galley with sink, 
cupijoards and gas stove; septir- 
ate lavatory. Boat ha.s had Itesl 
of maintemince and i.s in e.xcel- 
lent condition. $1,900, ;it Shoal 
Harbor Marine, or phon.- 9-2957.
TWO ENERGETIC MEN WISH 
any type of work after 6 p.m. 
and Saturday (p.m.); preferably 
gardening. A. \’an Engelen. 
1741 Third St., Sidney. 26-2
TO RENT COTTAGE, ONE 
bedroom; also two-bedroom cot­
tage with plumbing, both unfur­
nished; permanent tenants. Or 
will buy, reasonable price. Miss 
A. Peers, General Delivery. Cnm- 
l)ei-land, B.C. ’ 26-2
■UREBRED SPRINGER 






vv A N 1:) lY R E H AWAY, TWO
wliile Muscovy ducks. I'inder
please ring- Le.slie (jaze. Sidney
170t:. 26-1
CIVIL DEFENCE 
PLANS OUTLINED ! 
AT SALT SPRING !
A meeting of the Civil Defence ' 
Health Service was held in the la;- ' 
gion Hall, Ganges, recently, wlien 1 
Dr. A. N. Beattie, director of the ! 
South Wincouver Island and Saan­
ich Health Unit, Miss Mary Dunn, 
supervisor of the same unit, Groui) 
Capt. .A. R. Layard, civil defence 
officer for Salt Spring Island, and 
j. Bevil Acland, director of civil de­
fence welfare for Salt Spring Is­
land. were the principal speakers.
Mrs. Nancy Roddis. M.B.E., was 
in tlie chair and introduced tlic 
speakers.
Group Captain Layard outlined
Big Attendance 
At Demonstration
More than 125 persons attended 
the B.C. Electric demonstration 
.sponsored by the H.M.S. Endeavour
swerecl jn.any questions from this 
group.
Mrs. Rotldis aimouncetl that it is 
the i)nr.pose of the nurses compris­
ing this group to spend considerable 
time in the early fall in "refresher” 
studies, in order to meet with civil 
defence requiremeius so far us the 
nurses are eonceiaied.
. . workers, pictures and
Gilbert was winnei ot j strawberries
FOR RENT
LUMBER — S.AANICI-I LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and Old 
Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A com­
plete lumber service for Saanich.” 
Phone; Keating 121M. Phone; 
‘t-0970 evenings. 25tf
ORDER YOUR BOAT MAT- 
tresses and cushions now and 
avoid delay later. Atlas Mattress 
Shop, 2714 Quadra St., Victoria. 
Phone; 4-4925. tf
7-H.B. WISCONSIN AIR-COOL- 
ed engine, eleetiie sttirter tind 
generator. 1‘hone; Sitlnev 390G.
26-1
CEMENT MIXER, S4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. 51tf
meeting tlie general set-up |
13-FOOT B () A T. I NBOARD 
motor. .Motor .lust overhauled. 
All in good comiition. Lodwick, 
Chalet' Road. Phone 319H.
26-1
■ R.M. CO'rTAGE ON 






of civil defence-for tlie island, ami j 
Mr. .Acland followed with .a lirealc-1 
ilown of welfare services. i
Dr, Beattie described to the meet- I 
ing the functions of hetilih services at { 
the level of a eonnminity such as ; 
Salt Sprin.g Island. |
Miss Dunn told of some "refresh­
er" informal courses. Unit h:ul been 






A-K SOOT-AWAY FOR POT- 
type oil burners and all other 
types of fuel. Removes soot and 
fire scale. Obtainable at local 
stores or direct from Goddard & 
Go., Sidney. Phone 16. 36tf
SIMPLICITY TRACTOR WITH
plow, cultivator, biller and cart. 
.All in good condition. Price 
$165. Lodwick. Chalet Road. 
Phone 319H. 26-1
HANDYM.AN, JOHNSON. 
Mills Road. Sidney IX. 22tf
HILLTOP LOCiATlON, 3-BED- 
room house; oil-o-matic heating, 
hardwood floors throughout; full 
basement. Jack Brookes, Phone 
Sidney 108Q. 42tf
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING
Powerful, modern equipment 
to save you time and cost. 
EVAN S, COLEMAN & JOHN SON
■■g:g::;V.;v:,''ABROS.,:LTD.j;j,
■ Victoria,-,B;C, . 'y - 
-2-812I;, 'Night3.:: Sidney 177 ;
B.C.
BUSH WOOD
Seasoned wood aity length. 
Write or phone 
SAANICH FUEL 
Box 3296, R.R. 1. A'ictoria
8-2975
MILLWOOD 
Guaranteed all Fir, stovewood 
and furnace wood; also heavy 
2-ft. millwood.
YOU NEED A SARDIS NUR- 
series catalogue as a guide to 
fair prices when buying plants. 
Free on request. Sardis Nurser­
ies, Sardis, B.C. 40-25
NOTICE — SAVE $50- WHEN 
purchasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. Stod- 
dart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
A'Yctoria, B.C. 15tf




ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY —A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
365M. Birch Rd., Deep Cove.
NOTICE is hcrebj- given that the 
Public Hearing concerning pro­
posed rezoning of Lots 8 and 9, 
-Sec. 15 and 16, Block D, Range 3 
J;.ast. 1’lan 1305, North Saanich 
i9istrict. which was to have been 
held on July 7, 1954, has been can­
celled: the application for the pro­
posed rezoning having l)een with­
drawn.






Is Your Boat Insured?
1-et us explain tlie coverages 
avaihihle on all type 
boards to Family
New Broad l''orins of 




Insurance Agent - Realtor 
Box 108 — Sidney, B.C.
-A.
Cbapter, I.O.D.E., June 22, at the 
North Saanich higli school. Over 
$40 was realized and will be devoted 
to Chapter projects.
Mrs. G. I 
the door prize which was a mantel 
radio; .Mrs. Barliara Ailken was win­
ner of the dinner; Mrs. O. Thomas 
won the cream roll, and Mrs. S. G. 
Butlcrick and Mrs. J. Kennaird gain­
ed hampers of $3 worth of frozen 
fooils.
.A film was shown and relresh- 
nients wore served.
ENTERTAINED 
.Staged recently in St. 






in quantity, were enjoyed by a large 
gatliering of boys. The event was 
a farewell party for Eric, Mervin 
and Lyndon Campbell who have left 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. I'. Campbell, to take up residence 
in Winnipeg.
Sidney Day is July 1.
» BUSINESS CARDS «






'J'he Corporation of the Village 
of Sidney offer for sale at a 
price of Three Hundred Dollars 
per lot the following land; 
Lots: 1-3 and 5, Plan 1340. 
Lots: 12-13 and 14, Plan 1015. 
being situate on the East side 
of Seventh Street.
Full iiarticulars as to condi­













— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Ph. 53X





Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE 134 





:COX’S REPAIR; shop: ,
, Les Cox, Prop.
— Corner First and Ba^an —
SHOE NEWS!
G.irdening Boots for Men—soft 
grain leather: closed tongue 
keeps the dirt out.
' Special; price:.;.......-.--A---—Y-v;'. '
Shoes for the- YVhole .Faniily, /
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE 
Beacon Avenue — ; : Sidney 
i .'aM’ Phone'M23^'—:
AUTO loans: $500 AND -UP 
, ON LATE MODEL CARS
COMPLETE PRIVACY 
ASSURED :AT : .J)
MURRAY; FINANCES LTD.
Y';" ■ 1034: YATES: STREET :'
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL, 728 
Johnson St.. : Y’ictoria. Men’s, 
women’s' and: children’s used 
clothing,, furniture,; dishes, tools,
:: s 10 v e s.. .: A1 way s s o m. e th in g n ew; 
bargain prices. Our profits help 
to alleviate poverty. B 4513.
■'Y'Yy'.'..':j46tf.
COMING EVENTS
DE SOTO SEDAN, y auio- 
matic transmission, gleaming 
black finish; nylon seat Elv­
ers. A onc-bwner car. Give- 
a'vvay'"
price......................
For. Appoint men t;:;:Ph.oh:e.,;4-7315Y
25 tf
CHEVRC) LET :SEDAN, de 
luxe model, powerglide and 
heater. Sun $1595
gold and; ivory....























The home ofDoh^e and De 
Soto Gars hnd Dodge Trucks: 
offer Victoria’s BEST ? 
QUALITY USED GARSY 
Easy Payments
Top Trade-in Values 
i Cfc/fl Q :CHE V RO LET FLEET- 
JL«y4l0 LLNJv 
SEDAN. Healer:.........;
t ■•’t)NT] AC DE LUXE
SED.AN. : ®7CI|€fc
P C) N'T 1 .\ C SILVER 
STREAK : <eiQ17 
DAN, radio, he;itor....*Pfl 
DODGE DE LUXE
$1399
.-ae these and many more at our 
3 if)cation.s;
lOCr Yates at Coolr. Phone 4-7196 
103.5 Yates Street. Phone 4-7196 
1900 Douglas Street. Phone 1-5813 
(One block from the Bay).
J. M. WOOD 
MOTORS
C.G ;:i;;TAVILL . (HOLD;-; -SALE
of diome; epokihg Satyirday;;mQrh- 
Y-jng,;;July .;3,;; iiv;Thc: Sidney Cold 
.Storage; - Proceeds to; aid' camp
y;:::;26-I
THE QUARTERLY GENERAL 
Ymccting pf the Sidney Reerea- 
tipnal Commission. will be held 
at old Sidney school, Tuesday,







HER RINGTON—Born to Mr. and 
Mrs, Ken 1 fcrriiigton, in Rest 
Haven hospital, June 23, 1954, a 
chiughtcr, seven pounds. 26-1




-—- Sidney 211 —-
MI NI MUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop; 
Office in Bus Depot
Electrical Contracting 
House Wiring - Alterations
> Y;Y Fixtures'";-';'''Y
Y';JOHN,':ELLIOTT ;;




:; WE :USE;THE BEST HALIBUT; ONLY
C h icken an d Bee fPried,try our
Prompt;;Service YPhone;; Your Take;; Home 
; ; :Y ; (Y ; Allow; 20 ;Minutes;Yto; Prepare Y; ;'









Vancouver: Richmond -; 1318;
Floor Sanding and Finishing 
LINOLEUM - RUBBER and 
ASPHALT TILES LAID :
FRED MADSEN







10.10 P.M, SUNDAYS Radio CKDA
If Ii
with REV. J. A. ROBERTS Ministry of Music and Meditation. 












I’ E iji-’ E i; 
;im‘t.'illii,'
green.......-:-.,..






l-'niirlh Street, Sidney—Phone 
, l'■uneral Directors;
"The Memorial Chaiiel 
of Chimes”
'The Sand.s L'aniily—.An Establi.sh- 
inont I-Ieilieiited to .Service 
Quadra :it Nurtli Park Street 
Day and Ni.glit Service — 3-7511
,
\" A N; G i:
iiielallie
grmm,














JACK. POT SPl;;i.;iAE 
SAVE $109
195:^ CHEVROLET 
DE LUXE CLUB COUPE
Custom riidiu and heater, one 
owner, low niileiige, painleil 
ravim hlaeic, inqirl y.v>’'9' Kip- 
J|i209i:





Earge SMeelion of 
ENGEISII C’ARS.
LAND ACT
Notice of Intention to Apply
PHONE: 122F SIDNEY 
;-r-Light Hauling ofrAlI Kinds^ 






734 Broughton St. © Parking Provided ® Phone, 3-3614
IN
Body and Fender Repairs 
Frame and Wheel ; AUgn-
'ment'-;.Y i.vY,
Car Painting
Car Upholstery and Top 
:Repaira ;■■.:■ ■
"No Job Too Large or 
Too Small"
s
937 View St. - - - .3-4177 
Vancouver at View - 2-1213
; Barrister - 'Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Wed. and Friday Y 
2.00 to S.OO .p.m. iY ;; y ;;





Chimneys - :Stoyes - Furnaces 
Oil , Burriefs (Cleaned i"; 




















ort and Omitlra Thrmigli lo View 
PHONE N7121
195,V CONSU,E,: ,9,ui)() miles,
healtq' ,.,..,...,.....,,.$1,594'
AUSJ'IN A-49 DI'IVON, 
licaler —,,.$1,193
IHEEMAN MINX SEDAN, 
leather, upholstery, , ,
iueiler - .... .......$999
I’REl'ECT SEDAN, Y 
Iteuter ........................ .,..,,$650
BARGAIN LOT SPEClAliS
1942 DOHGESEDAN, heater $495 
1941 I'OIM) Cl.lHl COUPE.
heater ..........    ,...,.,$347
1940 NASH SEDAN, new paint, 
healer .............  $450
19.19 S'rUDEflAKER. CI.l-Ml
















Pontiac — ; llnick 
G.M.C. -- Vauxltall 
Beacon .at Fifth. $i<im*y Jau'
i;l,.auX M 1-i j
Your CIn _
" PIyniout.li anti Fargo
Tmiclf Don lone
' 30 anil 60.DAV WARR.\NTY , 
—I Stdi'q'aelioit 1 .iuaratueeil '— 
1036 Vales 4.1144
to Lease Land 
In Land Recnriling District of 
Victoria and situate in tlie Village 
of Sidney, ';
. ’Take notice that 'I'he Corporti-
tion of the Village fif Sidney in- 
lemls to aiqtly for a lease of the 
fullowiitg (leserihetl lands;.
Commencing tit; a iiost planted 
nppro.simalely in the iiiosl Smilli- 
erly eoriier of l.ot 11. Plair5315, 
.SietioiT 111,_ iL'inge 4 East, Norlli 
.Saanii’h District; llteiiee S 53" 
]■: 200 feet; llieiice. S 37" \V 20 feel; 
thence K 5,E' VV to liigh-waler
mark; llieiiee aloin,', higli-waler
marl,' to the. pnint of commettce-; 
meiii, ami eoniaining ime-lciilli of 
ait acre tiiore or less, for the pnr- 
l)0,se of a .sewer , mit iall.; ;




Dated .liiiic 29th, 1934, : ,
' ,'26-4
MOSAIC)
“From moated castles and lofty peaks, 
To quiet harbours and sylvan lakes.”
Pictures created in woods from 
all parts of the world in their 
natural colors
by V. J. FIELD, Sidney
On Display at
THE GIFT SHOPPE
Beacon Avenue - Sidney
WANTED
EAWN MOWERS—HAND AND 
powit-mower.s precisiOii ground. 
We nick up and deliver. Dan'n 
:;'.''HU:vGy',',,P!.0'ncH22F-Y " ;'16lf
LAND ACT
Notice of Intention to Apply 
to LejiHc Land
In Laml Recording District, of 
Vict'iria and .siliiato in Hie Vdlkagc 
of Sidney,
Take milice llial 'I'he Corpora­
tion of the Village Sidney in­
tends to apply for a lease of llte 
following ilescrihed lands:
Commeneing m u itnsl planted 
at the Norih-l'.asi corner ol .l..ot 
12, 1’lan 54().5, Seclioii 12, Range 4 
.East, North Saiiiiicli District; 
thence Ea.st 2(lll fi'et! tlt(.mci) Nortlit.r, 1 t 'ivap. r
STEWING VEAL.

























TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney ' 




122 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
Itxteriof, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging
Free Estimates—Sidney: 353X
2(1 fi,H; iIkTY JVi 't t 
murk; thence along high-w.iter 
mark to the point of commence­
ment, and aamiainiiig one-tenth of 
an act*;,more or le.*,s, fur the ptir- 
pose of a sewef uiilfall,
;Corpbr.ition Jif idle Village 
of, Sidney.
A, W. SHARP, 
Village (Jlerk, 


















Weiler Rd., Sidney. PlioneT73 
C,ill before ,8 a.116 or afler 6 p.in.
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
BEACON CAFE
FOOD every Satur-CHINKSE uoiJ
day from 5.30 till midnight 
hor rcaervationa or take 
litnne orders, Phone 186. 
— Closerl all (lay Monday
JOIN THE SANSCHA CAR CLUB 






Atinosplierc of Real lloapitality 
Moderate Rntea





THE SIDNEY FLORIST 
AND GARDEN SHOP
PrQfe.i.sionalJrioral; Designing
Hospital Bouquets " V 
Wreaths - Spraya - CorHages; 
211 Beacon Ave. - Phone 190
Indian Sweaters - Lino RugS, 
all sizes - Lino by the yard .7 
Meeluiiiieal Toys Fignriiics - 
Novelties - Heaters and Stoves 
- Stove Pipe - Furniture - 
To id s - (j 1 a»s Cu 11 i n g - Pi p e 
and ;Pipo; Fittings - Crockery 
and Glasflwaro • Ruhhers and 
Shoes, etc.,- etc,;;,;;;;.,, 
;'Yesl,;,We,-Hnve"it'. .'-^'-See '■■'■
- Mason’s': EkchaiiRe';,,''
",H. Grossehniig, Prop, Y^ 
Sidney, B.C,— Phone; 109
■A" ('.yVA






(.'.illcd for Yrnd. ddiverud. Also 
sawA. .Aluerm, axes, etc, :
JACK SHAII^P
1036.6tH St. Sidrruy, Ph. 369M
TURNER'SHEET'
: METAL.: WORKS;.
1042 Third Sfc., Sidney
,";.^^^';.'■PHONI^202;Y y;,,'.y
C. D. Tin ner, Prop,
Hot-Air Hontlnff - Air 
Conditioning - Boat 
Tnnlw:‘;' '^..Y Booling' 
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TURKEY BANQUET FOR A.O.T.S. IS 
SCENE OF PRESENTING OF GAVEL
To mark the closing meeting of later on, form a branch on Salt 
the A.O.T.S., "As One That Serves", Spring Island, 
a turkey banquet was held recently I ACTIVE BRANCH 
in the United Church Hall, Ganges, j Baden Smith, a present visiting 
C. J. Zenkie was in the chair and relatives on the Island, gave a short 
there were about 50 guests present, talk cm the .A.O.T.S. grouii in IDry- 
including the wives of members, who den, Ontario, and was enthusiastic 
had been invited as sepecial guests. regarding the work and growth of
the organization there.The dinner was prepared and 
served by the Women's Association A deinitation from Sidney .A. 
of the Ganges United Church, under T.S. attended the dinner, at the c
the convenership of Airs. J. E 
Foster, Airs. Cora Faire, Airs. F. H 
Alay and Airs. J. D. Reid.
elusion of which W. D. AIcLeod 
presented the ,Charter and Gavel to
TME
NORTH PANDER
Airs. Carey and Airs. ,Doeg were 
visitors in Victoria for a week.
Alr.s. Larey was a patient in Gan­
ges at tlie Lady Alinto Hospital.
School closing was combined with 
a Jved Cross meeting preceding a 
program of readings and music 
given hy the pui.iils, Airs. Nep Grim­
mer, the teticher, presiding over the
I ‘'l'’. ‘V ^'ntertaimncni.
President of the Junior Red CrossThe floral decorations were car- | cently formed Stilt Spring Ishand ried out by Airs. Scot Clarke, the secretary and treasurer
head table was arranged entirely ’>} which are D. FI. Toms and
with roses while on others white 
peonies with sprays of anthusa were 
effective in their low bowls.
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas introduced 
the two guest speakers! George Ed­
wards, of Vancouver, president of 
the Senior Citizens’ Association of 
B.C. spoke on the work of that or­




British Columbia Hospital Tn- 
surauce officials have indicated that 
. the new hospital service apiilication 
forms that went into use in most 
B.C. institutions last week inclnd- 
Ing the Lady Alinto Hospital,
MAYNE
Air. and Aliss Underhill left un 
Sunday on the Lady Rose fur \'an- 
couver and on to Victoria.
Afr. Alaiden has returned for a 
few days to Ala^me Island, before 
leaving for Calgary.
I'rank Heck has returned from 
Victoria, where he ha.s Iieon fur a 
moiuh.
Air. and Airs. De Rousie liave his 
sister and nephew from A'ictoria 
here on a visit.
Air. and Mrs, Peter Gei,)rgcson, 
of Gordon Plead Lightbonse, arc on 
a visit to the island, staying with. ........ ....................  are ------- . - -
necessary in order to provide in- 1 ll'*-'”' old friend, j. Neill
formation required.
Among almost 40 questioss that 
must be filled in are details regard­
ing residence, the employment back
Airs. S. Robsun left on Monday 
for Ladner.
Greene returned hoine this 
week, having been away on a fort-
to Afarch 31, 195,3. and the names of i night’s trip with his son and daugh-
two references.
It is suggested that those entering 
hospital should carry with them 
their driver’s license if they have 
one, and their former B.C.H.I.S. 
number. This will save those admit­
ting them, their spouses, or their de­
pendents, considerable time and help 
provide proof that the patient is en­
titled to B.C.H.I.S. benefits. 
PATIENTS
From June jZ to date, the Lady 
Alinto Hospital has, in addition to 
: local patients, . three from ; Pender 
Island, three from South Galiano 
and one from Spokane, Wash. 
/Donations, to, the hospital in that
period include magazines from W. 1 h'rida)v
tcr-in-law. Air. and Airs. At. Greene, 
wlio also came with him.
Air. and Airs. W. i'erneyhough 
came over in their troller from 
Nanaimo to visit her mother, Airs. 
Worthington, before going fishing.
Airs. Rand and her son, of A'ic- 
toria, have been visiting her bro­
ther and, sister-in-law, Air. and Airs. 
Dc Rousie, this week.
Mrs. Fannie Aitkcn and Alaxie 
left on Friday on the Princess 
Elaine with her daughter. Airs. Rich­
ardson, for Victoria.
Airs. Britton, who has been visit- 
ing her grandfather, J. Aitken, re­
turned to her home in Victoria on
t' . '■
^ i' ' Mr. iandy Airs.: George „ Alaynard
are on a few days’ visit to Vancou-books Troni Mrs. .F. H. Alay, and 
liedside bags made from newspaper 
frpnr Elizabeth, Dave and Gloria 
v-Hephiirn.
GANGES
: AIrS.:Muriel O’Brieh: and :her 1 hro-q 
vtherf lSand^LBlair, il,e;ftyyesuy ius: Bay - 
‘bh//^pridaypoIspenclVtliree MrJfoiif
vci this week.,
V Alr.v Alaiden left the ’island, Fri- 
day, June 25, oh his vvay to Calgary, 
where he will make his home.
Air. and Airs. Fred^ Bohnett and 
their; family , arrived/ on the jLady 
Rose from Ganges on -Fridav. ;
was Peter 'I aylor; secretary, Pam 
Lousineau; treasurer, Lonia l-lu- 
gtirth. There were singing ami reci­
tations by tile older children and 
selections from the rhythm hand, ac­
companied on the piano by Airs. Ray 
Brackett. Two hampers were raffled 
off; one was won Iw Aliss Beth 
Claguc anti tlie other by Airs. Com­
mander Beech of Port Washington. 
The junior Red Cross raised ?7o.46 
for the tea with their various activi­
ties, among which were a "Aide of 
Pennies ’ and sale of handicraft and 
grape juice. Te;i was served.
Air. ttml Airs. J. Garrod have rc- 
itirned home after .spending a week­
end on the mainlaml.
Airs. J. Rntii is .-ipemlirig some 
time at her home ;it Browning Har­
bor, \vilh her brotlier, Air. Higgiu- 
boitom and lii.s wife visiting with 
her.
Alavis Taylor Came from Van­
couver on tho Lady Rose on Friday, 
from .'-cliool, to spend the summer 
holidays with her parents. Afr. and 
Airs. Derwent Taylor.
At school closing tlie teaclier, Airs. 
Grimmer, presented gifts of leather 
writing cases to Peter Taylor and 
Pamela Cousineau, who will be 
going awaj’ to high school in the 
fall.
I lie Ladies Cnnld of the .Anglican j 
St. Peter’s Church met at the home 
of Airs. Lowe, Port Washington.
Bert Brackett came in on the 
Princess .Elaine from Vancouver.
Air. and Airs. Sparling have been 
away for a few days.
Mrs. Norman Aliller has heen to 
Vancouver for, a week.
Airs. A. A. Davidson is in Vic­
toria and will be returning Sunday.
Airs. G.J Hollis, Airs. Aletherall 
and Airs. .Banham returned home 
r tiesday on the Princess Elaine 
after being away almost a, month, 
riiey visited Roberts Creek and 
Vancouver,,,
George,/Pearson; has gone to Sas­
katchewan andAirs. Hoffman isj 
staying with her Another, Airs. Pear­
son, in their home , at Armadale,
Air. and Airs. Blake have gone ' to
yancouver,: where Mr. :Blake is a 
patient in Shaughnessv Hospital, j
PETER DENROGHE 
HEADS ROD 
AND GUN CLUB ■
T he anmuil meeting of Galiano 
Roil and Gun Club was held recent­
ly when Peter Dcnroclio was elected 
president‘for the 1954-55 season.
Also elected to office ^vere Lloyd 
Booth, secretary; .A. E.. Steward, 
treasurer.
A salmon derby is to be held again 
this year and a salt water commit­
tee was elected as follows: .Archie 
(jcorgeson, Eddie Bambrick and 
Gerry Keeping.
Tho outgoing committee reported 
a good year financially and from 
other points of view.
The shooting shed which was 
blown down in one of last winter’s 
gales has heen rebuilt to withstand 
any rigors of the weather.
GALIANO
•Mr., and AIrs'. Pat Bickerton and 
famih', of New Westminster, ar­
rived on Sunday to spend the sunt- 
mcrmonths at Mary ,Ann Point, the 
property of Aliss Betty Scoones.
Air. and Airs. R. D. Bruce liave 
left to spend :i month visiting their 
son-in-law and daughter, Air. and 
Airs. Ivor Sater, Campbell River.
Airs. Hackett and her small son 
have returned lo North Vancouver 
after visiting her mother. Airs. F. 
1. Bavfield. for a week.
FULFORD
Airs. Ray Somers and her daugh­
ter, Airs. Walter Alackie, with the 
latter's small son, spent the past 
week visiting their relatives, Air. 
and Airs. George Rennie.
Air. and Airs. George Patmore 
have arrived to spend a week :it their 
cabin on Cain Peninsula.
Airs. Fdward Lacy and Aliss Ruby | 
Lacy returned recently from Eng- I 
land, wliere they had been visiting 
friends and relatives.
-After siiending a month in Van­
couver, Airs. .Alice Bennett retttrn- 
ed on Tuesday.
On Wednesday, June 23, Air. and 
Airs. Leslie ,\Iollet entertained in 
honor of Mr. and Airs. S. E. Lee 
wlio have ine'veil recently from Van­
couver to I'ulford. Upon her ar- 
.rival, Airs. Lee. was presented with 
a corsage of dark pinks and Esther 
Reed daisies. The guests were Airs. 
A. J. Alollet, Airs. E, Simington, 
Airs. Charles Alollet, Airs. AI. C. 
Lee, Alr.s. J. A. Fraser, Airs. Cliff 
Lee, Airs. .A. AIcAIanus, Sr.; Airs. 
R. H. Lee and Airs. .A. Bennett. 
This occasion also marked the first 
birthday of .Bohhy Alollet.
Air. and Airs. Alanrice AIcTighe 
and Alary Lou left on Sunday for 
r-’onoka, Alia., going via Quesnel, 
Prince George, Dawson City and 
Edmonton.
After being the week-end guest 
of Aliss Beatrice Hamilton, Aliss 
Florence Duncan returned to Nanai­
mo on .Sunday.
Airs, J. E. Campbell and Johnny 
left on Friday for Vancouver, ac- 
compaMying Airs. Camphell’s bro­
ther, Baden Smith, from Dryden, 
OnC, and her sister, Airs. George 
Fraser, from Sacramento, Calif., J 
who have Ijeen the guest.s of Air., 
and Mrs. J, E., Campbell - for the 
last two weeks.
.On, Sunday afternoon, at, the Bur- 
goyne United Church, a christen­
ing ceremony took place when the 
daughter of Air. and Airs, Car! Afa.x- 
wcll received the names, Kelly Fran­
ces, and the names. Eric William, 
were given the .son of Air. and Mrs. | 
William Coopsie. Rev. J. G. G. j 
Bompas performed the ceremony.
Mrs. Ronald T’age am! Alarlenc 
arrived from Nanaimo to spend a 
month with the former's parents, 
Air. and Alr.s. W. Bond.
Air. and Airs. B. .Steven, of Van­
couver, were guests of ilieir bro- 
ther-in-law and sister. Air. and Alias. 
John Robinson, for several days of 
last week.
Airs. Paul .Adank and her two sons 
have arrived to spend a momh in 
■Seoiines' cottage on Whalers Bay.
Airs. .A. E. Scoones left on Sun­
day to spend a few days in Vancou­
ver.
Air. and Airs., William Knowlson 
and John Knowlson arrived on 
Saturday to spend 10 clays the guests 
of their relatives, Air. and Airs. J. P. 
Hume.
Aliss Alary .Shopland is visiting 
her parents, Air. and AI rs. .A. G. 
Shopland.
Airs. Witter left on .‘Saturday for 
a brief visit to Vancouver.
PO. Str;mg Gurney, R.C.N., with 
Airs. Gurney and their two small 
daughters, are visiting Airs. Gur­
ney’s parents, .Mr. and Airs. O. Fleys,
Notice to Creditors
Notice to Creditors
CORY MENHINICK, deceased. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of Cory 
Menhiriick, late of Ganges, B.C., 
are required to send full particu­
lars of such claims to Gtivin C. 
Alouat of Gange.s. B.C. on or be­
fore the 31st day of July, 1954. after 
which date the executor will dis­
tribute the said estate among the 
parties entitled thereto having re­
gard only to the claims of which 
he then has notice.
GEOFFREY SCOTT, deceased. 
NOTICIv JS FIFREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claini.-;_ again.si ihe estate of Geof­
frey .Scott, late of Ganges, B.C.. 
tire required to .send full particn- 
Itir.s of such chiinis to Gtivin C. 
Monat of Gange.s. B.C. on or be- 
torc the 3].st day of July, 1954, after 
which (late the executor will dis­
tribute the said esttite among the 
ptirtif.s entitled thereto htiving re­
gard only to the claims of which 
he then ha.s notice.
D.A'n-lD at Ganges this 15th day 
of June. 1954.
CxA \ IN C. AIOUAT, Executor.
24-4
DATED at Ganges this 15th day I 
of June, 1954.




imdiithsLaf otheir property at Tula- 
■'■mech,''B.C.':
Meeting;:Of ;■ Salt: ■Spriii^^P.-T; A. ■




d ; ShoveMeR last. Wed- -Association was: held: ^recently in
'"•if’^Mhe school with :,thc president, Mrs. 
she.,NydlMtenJ, tIie,^ Assembly Reid, in the. chair. : ^
, and.;:spe!id:;a -Aveekjas Ithejgnest of i The Treasurer’s report showed: a
Air.: and Airs. Nils G. Peron. .•balance of $281.12..j ■ ,■ ■■ jtn Hiivv. Wi. .........
:,I;olIdwing. a:: week’s.: visit as- the , Alrs...E. Fl.::Gear reported on her
inestjdf jRcv. - and Mrs., J. ;G./ ,G. sports day .stall, which ^realized
J ^ ^ ^ A n.* ^ lA .*1 * l.'f '.•'•■ 'a a '.a.Bompas, Mr. and Airs. George :Ed- 
wanls returned: on Saturday to Van­
couver
approximately $20, by the : sale of 
hot dogs, ice cream and pop, and 
thanked Alr.s. ,E. J. Ashlee, Airs.AIrs.:; G. t. Murray, and her three ! S. Don'kcrsley, Mrs. A. .L. Quesnel, 
children aVrived on Thursday from Airs. Gavin Reynolds, .Mrs. FI. 
A'ancouver to spend July at Vesuvius j .Reynolds, : -Mrs, FI, Rogers,: Airs. 
Bay,: where .Iliey have, taken’: Airs. Cyril VVagg, Airs. : AI. White, for 
P, li.Ldwthcr’s house for the month.'their assistance.
Professor and Airs. R.; J. Clark 
and their little daughter, Gwen, ar­
rived on LFriday from Vancouver to
i
Airs, Reid gave a’ rU-sume of the 
year's activities and reported eight 
general inccliugs held with an
spciul !v rnoiilh or two at their sum- average attendance of 32 and in- 
mcr home, Ganges Harbor. , t,.rest;;;g m'dmamL erm i'Ld ;:t
Gue.st.s registered at : Flarhonr j each. Financial undertakings in- 
Honset C. Knight, Mr. .and Airs. W. eluded the midsnmincr and Boxing 
Headley, Victoria; Air. and Mrs. J. lAay dances and Alay fair.
Barfortl, A,/Russell, Nanaimo; Nor-j In Sei>iember, the P.-T.A, $100 
niim Dnrlncll, Duncan ; Dr. and Mrs, bur,sary was pre.senled . to .Sylvia ,
I!. Mnrphv, Mr. and Afrs'. G, S. M’onerv and Ihvce silver rnp< to the L ’ . —
/Wood, Prince George; F. .(VNeill, j winner,s of the garilen coinpetilion; I '■J’.'"'
IL Roberts. V.-meoMver. a tea was ormini-/,.,! V,,- l'>U.!^U>lJ-''l hei lea for mothers Ot
eport and expressed thank.s to.her 
00-worker, Mrs., .Art Young, and 
the other ’ helpcrsL Airs. Cyril 
Wagg, hospitality convener, was 
heartily/ thahked'for her , work and 
Aliss Olive .Alouat received a vote 
of thanks for her cheerful and un­
tiring efforts in getting out notices 
and reports.; '
j. .B. Fonbister installed the fol­
lowing officers for , the ensuing 
year: Airs. J. D, Reid, re-oleetcd 
president; Alr.s. D, FI. Toms, vice- 
president; Airs. W. Renwiek, sec­
retary; Airs. Alary Fellowes, treas­
urer; program convener,s, Airs. 
White and Alr.s. Young; hospitality 
eonveners, Alr.s. Jack Nelson and 
.Alr.s. George FImst;membershiii 
and magaziiKi convener, Airs. FI, 
Rogers.
DANCE ARRANGEMENTS
.Arrangcmenl.s. fur this year's 
mid-summer dance will he. in the 
luinds of Mrs. Ashlee, Airs. J. B. 
I'onbister, Atr.s. Alary Fellowes, 
Alias. L. G. Monat, Mrs. Wagg,
LAND, deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of Frank- 
lyn Edgar Kirkland, late of Alayne 
Island, B.C., are required to send 
full particulars of such claims, to 
Gavin G. , Alouat of Ganges, B.G., 
oh or before the 10th day of Aug­
ust, 1954, aftiSr which date . the 
executor will distribute the said 
estate among the parties entitled 
thereto having ; regard only to the: 
chiims of .which he then has notice;
U.K. GRANTSATO 
BRITISH HONDURAS 
:: Mr, Lyttelton,: cpliynial: secretary, 
stated recently in the British'/House 
of Commons, that the ; amounts' of 
grants in aid; and spc-cia! gifts given ! 
by Britain, to British Floncluras :sinc.e 
1931. totalled $10.25 million::/The .sum ! 
inckuied grants in aid, colonial de- j 
yclopment and welfare schemes, re- i 
mission , of the outstanding loan in ! 
connection with : tlie ; 1931 hurricane J 
and the loss on the 19.50 currenev j 
revalnaiioti. ;
D.ATED : at Ganges this 22nd day 
:/hf JJmie, T954. : / '
GAVIN C. AIOUAT. Executor.
.L.;: ’. ;,:/,::I-25-4
Christian Science
Service.s lield in Alnhon Flail, : 
Gange.s, every Sunday 
at 11.00 a.m.,
I •— All Fleartily Welcome
FERRY SERVICE
/ SUMMER .SCHEDULE'
















Co. (1951) Ltd. 
PHONE: GANGES 52
Roberts,; V:incouver, {a tea w;is organized for the
T. n, De;m arrivctl on Wediies-1 "lolliers of (irade 1 juiiiils and, in 
dity troll) Kedwoud, Lain,, and ha.s i Kv,i iiiiiei, a eitii.-.imas U’ee willi
impil.s of Grade 1, by Mrs, Ashlee.
Notary Public Conveyancing
taken the .summer cottage at Vesti- 
vitiH Hay heloitging to R. P. Wil- 
niot, for two months.
Santa Glun.s in iUtendanee, wa.s 
Iirovided for Grades I lu \'l, 
ANNIVERSARY
Miss Sylvia Croftoii left recently j 'I'he pintlt ;mItiver.^ary of tlm ,,r- 
and is spemliug a week: or so in i ganizatioa wasl eeleliruted in Alay,
I < M'l t It i:4 »• i! f-I ll* I m f 1.1 .1 >1 1 . - .L 1: <1. .1 .................... i .
! ■;'
'd ■■
Virlnria, llic giiesl of Afr.s, H, F 
Riilfwood, Charles .St.
’Afr.s. Is’oherl Alaggs has returned 
to Victoria after ..s|ieti(liug titc week­
end at Vesuvius Hiiy, visiting her 
father. Col. P. Hyng Hall.
Air. iitid; All's, IC H. ,\f:ieAIillan 
left on .Haliirday, the fonnei’ to
cemipUiie 'with large hirthday cake, 
etc. :iitd / the sjn-ins day .stall for
I O' r>’i • ' .. ' ' 1., Ol-
teresiing talk on .’..chul.av.ships and 
Imrsaries .available to graduating' 
.studeni.s,
b'eillowing adjonriiiiieni, refresli- 
nients were, served by Mr.s, JL 
Honar, Airs, .'V, M;ircotie and Mrs. 
Wagg.
ilie eliildi'eii, al.so was behl ihe lTn* i ,• #->./•
In' Jime the prize.s! I »nal Meeting Ofsame inniitli
were presented, witli the ..-enior 
spori,s trophy and retaining spoon 
going; to Donna : Atonal and tlie 
jimioi to .Slieilii AIilner, i he. boidv
J; ;. 
f; i .
.»1. t *• I t ... V. M • • • ii • 1 • • ,11M • • I I M • I IM. I III I M 11 v; i« I n 1' t M.ii Mv
: speifif tlie week-end and the latter a | prizg aw.italeil fi-O’ P.-T,A. niem- 
we(,<k in:\’’ietnria, when' they will lie j ber.sliip was woh hy ("ir.ole 1,
/the gnests of Alta and Mrs, Fratikj , Donaiions :were*; sent to ; the
I If I. t .1* 1 j P.''l'..'\, b'eileration for the lonin-
/ , ft. and Mis. 1', d,.. l ieiheway, ijers’ Day fund; to home nianage- 
who have .been vitatmg the. latter s i hons,,. at D.ILC,; to the Salt 
, sisters, Alix^ K. T. Aleyer and Miss |,Spring Isiiind vcliool 
Iloroiliy Alieklehoiougli at Vesit-:;Mil.,serii.lions; to tli.. students’ 
vnis/. Hay. left cm; Monday for Van- j euiincil for the Hcltmd graduation 
cotiver, ,en,q'uitle for Iheir Jiotne at l.anqnet and the snin oF $5H to-
'l;"a
,Toronto. ,
Airs. Cl. A. I'k , K'elm;m, of (lie 
l.iiily Mitdo Gnlf Iklanda: Hospital.
: is on : three weeks' leave at present, 
vifiiting Iter i'alher at Prince Uupert.
Mr, and Airs, Raymond Caleutv 
’ :irrivi:'d on Saturday from Vancou­
ver and are /-iiending a month iit 
their .Slimmer home, Vesuvius Hay,
, , C. ,\V, Card, \’:iiH"ouvi r, is spind- 
ing a weelc or .''.o at, his Vesuvins 
,Ha,v cottage.
Aft!/.' J ' T ;v.vnIM'.' am! V;’’ th;./
; cliililreii arrived from Vanednver on 
l’'riila,v and are speiiding a week or 
Aiio at ;\h'snvi\is Hay. , visiting Mrs,
wards jdctnres for the ehis.si'oonis, 
’The president then llianked ;ill 
memher,H for their eo-opetatlon 
during tile past year.
Alr.s, While read: Iter ]o'ngram
Season For C.Y.O.
^ The Catlndie Vonih t irganiioi. 
lion lo’hl its final meeting for tin 
season on .Sitnilay evenini.;, jnne 
2/, at tile hoiiit of Misses 'Sheila 
and Diane Carlin, Ganges Hill, 
I'reeeediug the nieeiirij;' a Iqo- 
lieciie pienie w.is lieM and h.olmin 
ton fdayed in the garden,
Amongst iho..e pve.'-eot were 
Rev, I'.'itliei* ,\l, l.ariviere, Li.irleiie 
iiiiil Teddy .'il.'enoan, .'■'u.-'an, and 
Seoii Alex;noler, HriaiG Hrenloh, 
Ross Hryani Alaiie ami Herl Kil- 
clu'ii, Elaine ;ind Jinimy .Mellfou- 
ald, Ruth I'ill,•hell, ihhel and 
I.eona Iv'o|:ill(l, Don.lld IG/ise, live- 
lyii and Hilly Russell. Atarilyii and 
Carol Sliewfell, Heiiy Wood,
LIMITED
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C.
Tourists and prospective settlers are 
invited to call or write our office in 
Ganges for information of any kind.
J.iO'r'l e)»CC 
Alexander
p.tiii'iL., A?,, ,a.J Af*,s.
Stfnk • '
H the siffik if) Iniigh. mix a Mriidl 
fiHmtlily of vinegar and olive oil 
ihoroHBiily, fuh it on Imflj ttldes of 
tlte Bteak and ullow it to fitnnd for 
about two hours Itcfore frying.
C0iF®RI IIfi0 . . .
SMEiT0OOiiOOE(S E'd
The Keynote of Our Fine Di'ena Shoes
twvtt Wlctariii Hfsllys' 9sl0 1:40ji.m*,
Maty* but at Port Anaiitt«t far








, ID' s.tylc for 
• Pi 01/; „nd summer, 




GroatiinUh Yttten nt Government
prior to leaving for England in July.
Afr.s. A. Sivwright h-a.s hcca the 
guest of Air. and Airs. Geort;.; Ren­
nie for the pa.st week.
€)
---------------- — • ■•■••i.n.iniaiiaillMilW.UEtimT'
Serving The Islands
(Effective May 22)
M.V. Lady Rose provides the 
following service:
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS 
and FRIDAYS: Steveston, Gali­
ano, Alayne, Port Washington, 
Ganges. Alayne, Galiano, Stevef- 
ton.
TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS, 
SATURDAYS and SUNDAYS: 
Steve.^ton, Galiano, Alayne, 
Hope Bay. Satnrna, Beaver Pt., 
Alayne. Galiano, Steveston. 
(Car-.-ying Passengers, Express, 
Freight and Carsj 
Pas.'cngcr.s leave from Airline 




( Daily, Daylight Saving Time) 
Leave Brentwood: 8 a.m., 9 a.m.
10 a.m., 11 a.m., 12 noun. 1 p.m.,
2 i).m., 3 p.m., 4 p.m., 5 p.m., 
0 i>.m.. 7 p.m.
Leave Mill Bay: 8.30 a.m.. 9.30 
<'i.m.. 10.30 a.m., 11.30 a.m.,
12.30 p.m.. 1.30 p.m., 2.30 p.m., 
3..h) p.m., 4,30 p.m., 5.30 p.m.. 
6.3(1 p.m., 7.30 p.m.
On Sundays and Holidays .’wo 
additional irip.s ;ire made, leav­
















Back of “The Bav^r 
Phone 2-7283
and the start of 
VAC ATION TIME
Choose the right clothe.s lor 
.your holiday from ■fche .store 
that has served Victoria arid 
district oyer forty years. -
EVERYTHING IN
SPORTSWEAR
SPORTS COATS - SPORTS SHIRTS L STRAW 
.MATS - 80.4(HCS - SWIM SUITS - SWEATEFtS
Tlie; liome of Society JJrand Clothes
|DARl>iFI, VV, FPFNCF -- FRANK I. ItCHIF.KTA’
1105 Doufjlns Just Two Donrs from Fort Victoria, B.C.
WATER tells tlie
trutli about wliiskv
Put $c.i}-r.tm‘,s “83” u) the water te.vt, 
Wkiier, plitiri or .sp;tr|{!iit|‘, 
reveals a whi.sky’s true, naiurail flavour 
.itttl liou(|uet.
Seajimirs "83Hi
This advertisement ii not poblisliod or displayed hy Ihe liquor 
Conliol Board or by Ihe Govommenf of Brllish Colombia.
mmhmM
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Wise Gardener
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station 
MARKETING TREE FRUITS , He must throw out
July ushers in the first tree fruit 
crops in the order cherries, plums 
and apples. The ripening' of tree 
fruits, stales J. J. Woods, of the 
,Experimental Station at Saanichton, 
makes the grower focus his atten­
tion on marketing.
He has to consider where his mar­
ket will be, and also how he will 
grade his product. Possibly the care 
exercised in grading is the most im­
portant detail that the grower must 
consider.
' Irnpiortant factors such as supply 
and demand are beyond the grower’s 
influence, hut certainly grade lies 
almost ccMiipletely within his gasp.
To attain top grade ho must, dur­
ing the growing season, have done 
careful tint! timely spraying, and 
{luring tile harvesting ami siihsc- 
(}uent operations, he must (io inten­
sive culling.
all those
i undersized, unattractive fruits that 
I are ugly due to poor .sha])e, insect or 
j disease damage, and those with 
physical damage such as bruises, 
skin punclure.s!. limb nil) and so 
fortli.
REGULATIONS
The Fruit and Vegetable z\ct lays 
down some very specific regulations 
for packaged fruits in standard con­
tainers. The restrictions so far as 
bulk fruit :tre not nearly so strict, 










Wg£c•^^>^I»c^;L “SEW AMP 8aE’» .
Because part of an aiijde or pear, 
or :my other fruit, is edible, is no 
excu.se for offering it for sale. Be- 
c.'iuse one secs low grade fruit in :i 
fruit .st:ill, that is nol sufficient re;i- 
son lo ijfier something'equally poor.
1 here is little doubt that market­
ing X’ancouver Island grown fruit 
has heen made difficult and improfil- 
:tide on account of llte low grade 
fruit iIku is all too often offered to 
our retail stores. What one will use 
in the homo when it costs nothing is 
no guide :is to wh;u one will buy 
from the i)roduce store.
1'he marketing of high quality 
Iruil .st.ir's with spr.'iy operiitions iii
the early spring, and normally con­
tinues with heavy culling when the 
fruit is put into containers that are 
delivered to the wholesale or retail 
outlet. There is every' reason to 
believe that the low grade apples and 
pears offered to the public is the 
only reason for the all too often 
poor reputation of Vtincouver Island 
tree fruits.
WATER REQUIREMENTS
Watering the vegetable garden is 
a very simple operation. It is im­
portant, however, that a few funda­
mental i)rinciples be understood con­
cerning the rooting of plants a7id 
their water requirements in order lo 
obtain the best results.
The gardener with little experience 







— J. B. JOHNSTONE
If you -vvarit your chimney 
cleaned at a reasonable price, 
call or phone -while the 
weather is dry.
Phone 2-4621
— 968 North Park Street — 
25-4
HfWMwaicimgBWSi^
CANVAS GOODS Atramgs, SaUs. Boat
Covers, Tarpaulins. Truck 
— Estimates Free — Covers, Waterproof Clothing.
F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD.
(Established 188G)
570 Johnson St.—Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide—G 4633
t la a- I.
Optometrists-




pr{)ne to get out the hose early in 
the season, sprinkle the surface of j 
the soil, and tlien imt it away, only' 
to bring it out ;igaiu within the ne.xt 
day or two, and give it another 
sprinkle, lu the first place, early 
watering i.s reciuired only if the soil 
.surface dries out too tiuickly to per­
mit even germimition. Once ger- 
min.-itii'ii lias taken jtlacc, and the 
lilam has sUirtetl to grow actively, 
it is of first imiiortance lo keep the 
land weeded, tlie soil stirred to pre- I fall, 
\enl cracking ami the dose seeded 
\eget;tliles thinned in good time. 'J'his 
will pre\ cm loss of moisture at the 
surface.
SMALL NEEDS
The phmts ;tt this stage arc small 
and their water refiiiircnient is low.
Their root system, however, will he 
{h'veloiiing so that they can more 
effieiemly make use of aiailable 
plant mnriems and moisture, in the 
active growing period ahead.
J‘'requeiit shallow watering tends 
to induce root growth close to the 
surface with the result that the 
plants arc unable to withstand any 
period eif drought later on. This is 
the basis for the cihservation that 
once watering is commenced, it must 
be continued.
The deep-rooted plants, such :is 
the tomato. ;ire often seen to suf­
fer from early' season sprinkling. 
Plant development is stimulated so 
that llie water requirement is greatly' 
increased. W'h.cn fruits commence to 
swell, the plants’ demands for .mois­
ture are high, since, the fruits con­
tain a liigh proiioriion of water. 
Consequently, unless the increasing 
requirements are met,- tlie plant will 
suffer, the
being a prevalence of blossom-end 
rotted fruits. In these cases, water­
ing sufficiently thoroughly for the 
moisture to penetrate lo the depth of 
a shovel bladewill usually' arrest the 
condition.' J-:- ■ :
VARIOUSyFACTORS- 
While The amount and frequency 
0f irrigating; depend mpon a number 
of factors Tvhich govern the water 
holding capacity.Jof a -soil, such as 
site, wcatlier conditions, soil, type .and, 
organic 'matter content, together 
with other factors including kind: of 
crop, stage of development, aiiiount 
of y weed growth, etc.- ^as a general 
rule,- thorough soakings at . intervals 
of about 1.0 davs are more beneficial
BEACH PARTY !S 
ENJOYED BY 30 
CHURCH PUPILS
A successful strawberry tea, held 
recently in the Ganges • United 
Church Htill, realized $26 for the 
funds-of the Women’s Association.
The tea was under the convener- 
ship of Mrs. \V. .\1, Alou;it, Mrs. 
Gorti I'aire and Miss Mary' I.ees, 
assisted by Mr.s. J. E. Foster, Mrs. 
j. D. Beid, Aliss Grace Mouat and! 
several others.
The Sunday school of the Ganges 
United Church lield its annual picnic 
hist Saturday on Air. and Mrs. \'. 
B. Jacksons beach, Ganges Harbour, 
The superintendent, Mrs, Colin 
Mouat, w;ts in charge, assisted liy 
Mrs. j. H. AlcGill ami some of the 
parents. Thirty children spent an 
enjoyable afternoon in swimming 
and games and supper was served at j 
5 p.m.
-Miss Wilma McGill ;md Miss ! 
Ger:ddine Krebs, wlu> ;ire leaving 
the Island ,ui a moiuli or two, the 
l(.)rmer ii.i t:tke up :i husine.ss course
. Big Closing Day 
[For Mayne Island
I School children at Mayne Island 
enjoyed a varied closing exercise 
this year. Last Wetluesday the Jun­
ior Bed Cross staged a tea for par­
ents and friends. Visitors were en­
tertained with singing, a health play, 
acrobatics and tests.
•An exhibition of paintings by Jap­
anese children on di.sjday attracted 
wide interest. Tlte paintings came 
j from children in grades one to seven
in a Japanese school. The sum of 
$11 was raised by the children and 
will he devoted to the sending of 
niiu' blankets to Korea.
On I'hursday the pupils enjoyed 
their annual picnic on Bennett’s 
Be:ich. They spent the afternoon 
swimming and wading and sat down 
to a picnic meal of hot dogs.
Concluding the week w:is a film 
.show on Friday evening, when Mrs. 
Caldwell presented “Dust of ]9es-
tiny’’. It is a scientific and religious 
film for llic Sunday school of which 
Mr.s, C;ildwell is the director.
Prior to the presentation the 





I I ere your ]iresc.riptions are filled with 
.scientific accuracy' in exact accordance w'ith 
your Pliy'sician's orders.
PRL^(UmON'c%MI/T/
h'ort at Broad 
4-1196
Douglas at View 
4-2222
Victoria, B.C.
plants, hlooming normally in the 
when tht' day is short. J-'or 
most v;irielii's, a night length or 
dosage of darkness of at le:isl 14lT 
hours every 24 lioiirs is sufficient to 
iiiiluee laid selling ;md snli.scqncnl 
flowering. CTuler natufid condi­
tions in our latitude, this occurs 
about tlie kilter iiart of .‘\ugust. 
CLASSIF-ICATIONS 
Thus a \';iriety classed ;is :ui S-, 
9 . ]() , 11-. 12-.'l.i or 14-week vari­
ety (early, niidseason ami late was 
the former classifie.'ilioii ) is one 
that will bloom and produce a ma­
ture flower in the [leriod specified in 
the designation, as the case may he, 
from the lime that the "short d:iys'' 
commence. The exact time of 
flowering, of course, is also govern­
ed by temperature hut with control­
led temperature, as is possible in a 
grecnhon.se, a close schedule of 
flowering is practical.
By covering the plants with black 
cloth lo exclude daylight, short days 
can lie produced artificially and the 
schedule of flowering advanced. By 
tlie same token hut hy turning on 
electric lights of low wattage dur­
ing tire natural short days of fall 
and winter the days can be made
in X’icturia and the taller to train as 
a nurse in Kamloops, were each the 
reciiiiem iif a gift iiresentcd last 
j Sunday by Kev. J. G. G Bompas on 
I behalf of the United Clinrch .Snmk'iy 
School, which tiiey had joined as 
children ;ukI remained regnlar :it- 
tendants until kisl yetir. when lliey 
were m.ade. a.ssistant tetichers.




WE USE THE BEST HALIBUT ONLY
try our l''ried Chicken and Beef Tenderloin 







723 PANDORA AVE. (Across From City Hdll)
Phone: 3-8721
, 13-tf
into "long dtiys” artificially and j 
most conspicious result i flowering is retarded. Thus hy I
manipulating the lights and black] 
clotli and with due regard to the 1 
growing temperature, it is- possible 
to control tlie period, of flowering at 
will. .
But -you iirgue,, that is turning 
lamiary into June and Clirtstrnas 
into Dominion Day so far as the, 
chrysanthemum is c.onceriied, '—- I 
want: puy blooms in their natural 
.sctisoiy! Well, a .numlier- of -people 
think likcwise'hut vegardlcss, a great 
deal of nidncy - and effort "is. being 
.spent by grower-florists to flower, 
chrysantliemums the year round for 
the folks who are not so fastidious 
aI)out our' seasons' as ’ you ' and I. 
The.se arc changing limes we. live in.
.Y.oirn .save time, 
m o r e rested, 
be happier with 
results from an 
auiomalic electric 
washer—ready to 
Rive yeaiM of ser- 
vice.
2
“My mo.si valued 
apidinnee!’’ . . . 
lhat’.s what women 
«ay jihout the new 
a u to inn tic clolhti.4 
dryers, They do 
•away witli heav'y 
drtiiu'’, cut down 
ifoninjj;, e n d a 1 1 





than frequent light sprinklings,-
CHRYSANTHEMUMS
I'lowering chrysanthemums, or 
“mums’’ as they are often called, the 
year rquiul is, a comparatively recent 
ino\'ation.
Imw- of us give it much thought, , 
however, until we are confronted ; 
with a he.'intifnl houqnct of these I 
blooms in tlie s|:iring or a lovely jiot ' 
of them for Mother’s D,ay. If ,wc 
ask: onr.selves, how did this :ill come 
about, and lake a look into the hack- 
ground of this out of season busi­
ness we fimi an interesting .story.
Year-round chrysanthemums can
• »^4»«v.WVI t-W . «.l Mt. 1 ll 1.
wlien two Uiiiled States Ilcpartment 
of Agriculture .scientists, Garner 
and ,'\Hard hy name, were given the 
job of getting toh.'ieeo pkints to 
flower and produee seed in the Inti- 
mde of Washington.
They siihjeelcd tlie tohaeeo to all 
Ihe tlu'ii-known factors that govern
pi.uil KI Ii\lh .1110 .till I 11 iiislUei .llihr
e.sperimeming they discovered tluii 
till! Ivngtii (,if ilarkness and light in 
each 24 In'Mirs regnhiles the flower­
ing of the tohaeeo they were wovk- 
jng with.
SHORT DAY
They found iliat the loliaci’o plant 
require-s a relatively short day to 
produce flovvi'i's.-- shorter than those 
in tlie - area aroinnl Washington. 
They sheiweil, Tor exiiinplc, Ihut 
when they I'enao’ed The: ]jl;mls from 
ill, Hglil and pkiciT Upm in tin. 
dark fi’oni 4 to 9, p.pi, ilaily iliey 
hloswiiivp’il and set seed.
: Carrying the experinients still fur < 
tljer. and stiiilying oilier iilanis, iii- 
elndiTu', dir.',samheinmns, tliey le.ini- 
i d, the •l.iy leggth ftu', nightTength) 
nei.-ds so thai after nnieh work* it 
was po‘,;iihle lo el.'is-sily a nuinlicr of 
plain A into -three groups uernrding 
to I heir I'l'sjionse lo light i.u' (larkiies '>. 
‘I lu'se groups are referred to a,s 
shortday, long day and day neutral 
or inleriiieiliate.
Clii’y-dMtheiiminii are .sliort -dav
TAKE A PRINCESS STEAMER
DAILY SERVICE TO 
VANCOUVER
i M ‘lUi ’ ( Iniliil'tx" 411 f LdTV‘11 * x
I'ruK'u^^s MiMini,'!':; \o V'tuicouvor. Kxciliiui' 
mil! ■.peps , , . ihe top,s in tliealrc titicrtaiiitneiit . , , 
(ust part of your fitii on the inniiilaiid, I’riitees.s Stoaiucrs 
ti'oiii Sidney at 5.1,5 p.in, daily, arriving Vancouver 
l.ltm.) 10 .--,11 api.n-ii aviuiaoie,
RETURN FARE ■
•PECIAL WEEK-END RETURN FARE $4.15
t’,.-'eid lenviioy Eri.piy, reluming Monday.
All T’iimM* I'acific. Stimdard,
’ 1
I,#........................... ,...®
600x16 Goodyear Tires - $14.95 
600x16 Goodyear Tubes - $ 3.15 
670x15 Goodyear Tires - $15.95 
670x15 Goodyear Tubes - $ 3.80 
and Your Old Tire and Tube
GA¥M JACK








Tho BANK of NOVA SCOTIA'S
Ymi (sfil your own Anvliip,«*K0ft1 
. , , yon Buvo «n ihn impiilar, 
oniiveriirnt iiisltiliiicitl plan , . . 
ainl your F.SI’ eontract/jHornntre* 
your rsinln the full niiutiinl of 
that Ronl ip case of decease Irefore 
yoMiualvciU
Drop init) your ivearrMliranrh 
I ifnlil away for tho free I’SF houh* 
lot, ^Ivinp all tho ilotalU aHwviit 
Ihil now, jijMnranl««f way to ««ve I
May beWarninq
Backache is often caused by lazy kidney 
action. When kidneys get out of order, 
excess acids and wastes remain in the 
system. Then backache, disturbed rest 
or that tired-out and heavy-headed feeling 
may soon follow. That’s the time to fake 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s stimulate 
the kidneys to normal action. Then you 
feel better—sleep better—work better. 
Get Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. 51
Around THE end oEthe last 
. century, when alurriinum was 
practically a precious metal, a 
famouVracing stable had one of 
its thoroughbreds shod with 
racing plates of : the weight- : 
saving material. TItey were made 
at Tinatiy’s, the famous New; 
York jewellery house.
Nowadays it is .standard: 
practice for race horses to run 
; on aluminum shoes. Since the 
turn of the century the price 
of aluminum has been reduced 
to the point where it is now one 
of the most cconomicttl of all 
materials, extensively used for 
things like barns and boats and 
bus bodies. Aluminum Com­
pany of Canada, Ltd. (Alcan);
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
and heJp yonrself
lip xitro llinl yotir lr'lt‘|)!iniic l.s iT'iJiKT’il in tlx ('VtHlln






your tt‘l(']thoo<‘ i.s iiol n.'.slio(j .x(|tjnrely io ils crinJl<j, 
niiyoiic Iryiop; lo cjill yon will he nnnhle lo reneli you, aiol 
yoiir itnrly lioe nei,alihom's will ho iionhlo lo phico tO’ reoeivo 
enll.H.
Sotno peo|)le, not wishing to ho di.slorhod, tleliltoralely leave 
the tolephono oil' ihs cratllc. 'rhoxe peoplo nol only tliiirnjd. 
ihe .servieo of the other pnrUe'i 00 ll>*'ir Ihiex, Itot they imiy 
also tniH.H iinitorlivnl ealls llieinselvos,
T’hlhlrf'n, loo, hy playsro! vtilh ihe phorn'', can iokrrujilservice,, 
for yon ami for olher.s Mharioft; yoiir unrly line. T(.'U(!lunj» 
ehihlren lo o.se the Ielephooe correelly will help improve your 
nml will he tipprechiied hy yotir'jipviyThie nelphho'ur.!. ,'
\'vmrTlKS Maipojcr !,•* .1 gaoi! man 
III kiiinv. At tin- NTciorhi .Main 
Branch he is T, E, (.!, McMnsOcr, 
At thy Doughati ami Hillside Ttraneh 
he is .\. C. MactOm.ild
i!iaT'tsnr'coLVMitiA\ " 
IE I* no NE CO M PA NY





Saturday, June 26, saw a festive 
event at tlie Mayne Island Com­
munity Hall. The occasion was the 
18th birthday of J. Neill, long-time 
resident of Mayne Island, ^ and a 
great friend of the local branch of 
the Canadian Legion, which spon­
sored this party. •
The event took the form of 
smoking concert and almost 
guests, veterans and friends of 
"Jimmie’s” were .present f r om 
Mayne, Galiano, Saturna and Vic­
toria. In the course of the evening 
a gorgeous birthday cake , was pre­
sented to Mr. Neill, on behalf of 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Maynard, ivho 
were unavoidably absent, and he was 
also made an honorary member of 
the Legion brancfi.
WITTY REPLY
-After the loyal and services toasts, 
the health of Mr. Neill was propos­
ed, and he replied in a very witty 
speech,, in the course of which he 
mentioned that nearly 40. years ago 
he came to Mayne Island on a fish­
ing trip, stayed, and had never had 
reason to regret his long stay.
Entertainment was iirovidcd by 
' Alr.s. Guy Gilman at the piano, and 
musical turns were given l)y Mr. 
Neill hin/self. his old friend Mr. 
Gcorgeson, of Victoria; Messrs. 
Isay, Flcmisg and Hunt-Sowery.
Under the aegis of Mrs. Milne and 
Mrs. Steele an excellent running re­
past was provided throughout the
Commends Members PRIZE-GIVING AT 
On Standards Of I KINDERGARTEN
First Two Years ! innes Kindergarten held its
At the last meeting of the Sid­
ney P.-T.A. for the season, Mrs. 
B. Christian congratulated the 
members on achieving the P.-T.A.'s 
goals during the two years of op­
eration. JMrs. Christian then ex­
plained the promotional policy of 
the school and outlined a brief
sent to teachers by the department 
of education on the subject.
The purchase of sweaters for the 
baseball and football teams was 
authorized. Airs. V. Cowan, Airs. 
R. E. Gile and Mrs. Christian are 
to decide the color and style of the 
sweaters.
Airs. Gile, Mrs. J. Barclay, Airs. 
Christian and Airs. C. J. Douma 
were named to prepare the float 
for Sidney Day.
The following officers were 
elected for the new year: president, 
Airs. G. C. Johnston; hemorary 
president. Airs. B. Christian; sec­
retary. Airs. Cowan: treasurer. 
Airs. C. Douma; program, Airs. Iv 
Pope; health. Airs. I. Brodic; pub- }
i annual prize-giving recently when 
Mr.s. E. B. Aiacmillan entertained 
about 26 mothers and children at 
her school on Ganges Hill prior to 
breaking-up for the summer holi­
days.
The cliildren played a series of 
singing games and several others, 
both in the garden and indoors. 
The rooms were decorated entirely 
with roses and at the lace-covered 
table at which tea was poured by 
Airs. W. R. Hobday and Mrs. 
-Austin Wilson, antirrhinums in 
shades of pink were used effec­
tively.
Later the prizes were presented 
by Airs. Aiacmillan to the follow­
ing winners; conduct, Gloria Har­
rison; progress, Tommy Ayres; at­
tendance, Diane Hobday: improve­
ment, Donald Burc^e.
Dance In Honor Of 
Graduating Pupils
'I'he Gali.ano P.‘T.,A. held a verylicitv, Aliss J. lleiulerson: social.! - , ,c- ...... -.1. — :-.„i___ ll I success I 111 and enjoyal'le dance onAirs. S. Coward; membership, Airs.
J. Barclay; historian. Airs. C. Ink- ,I .Saturday, Juno 19, at Galiano Hall.
TO DONATE HYMN 
BOOK AT GANGES
'rite regular meeting of the Salt 
■ Spring Island Woman’s .Auxiliary 
was / held recently in the parish 
rbbm, Ganges. Airs. C. W.' Leg­
gett presided and, 'assisted by Airs. 
Edward Adams, took the devo­
tional period.
/The patchwork (luilt was on dis­
play,/ it had /been rhade by the 
niembers and/ will be sent to the 
mission '/ at Aklavik; ' a vote of 
- i.thanks was/passed, to Mrs. Adams, 
'Airs. Stuart/Bannister and Airs. A.
;who: had taken- oVer
ster; magazine and calendar, Airs.''‘ honoring the school .-Jludcnts who
C. Fraser; 'sick and welfare! MrsA'T'w'’’S’’
J. AleConnachie: 
Stacev.
delegate, j'j' j school.
I Laura Bell, .Ann Kolisoff. Alary 
^ Head and Cecily Warner were pre­
sented with engraved brac<?lets and 
corsages to mark Ihe occasion and 
the only boy passing received a 
fountain pen.
Afusic for the dance was supplied 
hy Afr. and Airs. Warlow, of Sa­
turna Island. .A box of groceries
G.W.L. At Ganges To 
Stage Baby Sho'w
The monthly meeting of the 
Catholic W’omcn’s League was held 
recently in the church hall of Our 
Lady of Grace, Ganges. Airs. A. E.
Aiarcotte presided and there were j"’''® won hy Jackie Silvey and Airs. 
12 members and one visitor present. I ^^orge Holland won the door prize.
'rite treasnrer reported a balance | ^^'Ctpr Zala gave the flowers for
of §62.92. ! the corsages and Airs. Stanley Page
T5i„ / 1 1 ' ntade them, each one being a workPlans were, made tor the sponsor- | ^
ing of a baby show, to be held at the ' . '/ ' :
home of Airs.‘George St. Denis, on I ^ ^
July: 7. It will start at 3 p.m, and | AonUal Picnic At
all residents of the Gulf Islands and o L.
visitors are cordiallv invited. j vxa.liano IjCSCII
Continued from Page 2.
In and
AROUND TOWN
Mr. and Airs. N. E. West, Third 
St., are holidaying up-Island.,
Air. and Mrs. J; Reimer and son, 
Alichael, have arrived from Ontario 
and are the guests of Airs. Reimer’s 
parents, Mr. and Airs. O. Thomas. 
Air. Reimer leaves shortly for 
Whitehorse, where he is stationed.
Aliss Alarion Eckert has returned 
to her home on Third St, following 
several months in Ontario, the guest 
of her uncle and aunt. Air. and Airs.
J. Reimer.
Air. and Airs. .A.. W. Alurphy, AIc- 
Tavish Road, left this week for Van­
couver, where Air. Alurphy will at­
tend summer school.
G. F. Gilbert is a business visitor 
to Kamloops and Castlegar this 
week.
Guests at the home of Air. and 
Airs. R. C. Sparshatt, 'riiii’d St., in- i 
elude Airs. .A. Damery, Mrs. .A. G. ! 
Damery and two children, W. J. I
SHIRLEY GYVES IS MARRIED AT 
FULFORD CHURCH CEREMONY
-At a ceremony in St. Paul’s make their future home in Victoria. 
Church,. F'tilford Harbor, on Satur-| Guests frqm Victoria at the wed- 
day, June 26, at 11 a.m., Christopher ; ding were L. A. Rees, Miss G. Rees, 
W. Rees, son of L. A. Rees, 2147 j Air. and Airs. John Rees and Chris- 
Windsor Road, Victoria, and the tine, Kim and David Rees; Major 
late Mrs. Rees,, took as his bride I and Airs. Roberts, Air. and Mrs. W. 
Shirley Eileen Gyves, youngest 1 Dempster, Airs. R. Paget with Glen- 
daughter of Air. and Airs. Ai. Gyves, | na and Gordon; Mr. and Airs. Sor- 
Fulford Harbor. j chinski, Aliss Helen AIcLean, ; Miss
The church was beautifully decor- ! 
ated, with roses and maiden hair : 
fern on the altar and tall baskets of | 
delphinium, columbine and petunias ' 
on the sanctuary. ! EXPERIENCE
The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Father Ai. Lariviere and the 
wedding music was played by Aliss 
Sheila Carlin.
'rhe bride entered the church on 
her father’.s arm, wearing a baller­
ina gown of white nylon net over 
taffeta. 'I'he net opened to the hem­
line in front in redingotc style; 
sleeves were three-(|uarter length 
and the neck was finished with a 
small Peter Pan collar.
Attendants w ere Aiis.s Odette
Damery, all of Port -Alherni; Airs. 1 Gotigle of Sacramento, Calif., 
H. R. Lindlebloom and two children j bridesmaid, gowned in blue nylon
of Vancouver, and FO. D. 0. Dam-; with full ballerina .skirt and small
cry. Ottawa. I'he family gathering ' jticket; and little Valerie Dodd.s,
was the occasion of Afrs. A. Dam-; flower girl, who was dainty in iiale 
ery’s IhrVhday. She is the mother Of j pink taffeta with a coronet of pink
Afrs. .Sparshatt. | '^^4 I"-’’' carrying a bou-
E. .A. Grcgory-Allen, of A’ancoti-! iniet of while carnations. David 
ver, has lieen visitin.g his sister, AIri' , Rees was hi.s lirother’s best man. 
.A. VV. Hazlehiirst, Afuskoka Cottage. I and ushers, were John Rees and 
Deep Cove. Air. Gregory-.Allen :i!id 
his sister motored to Saratoga
in all construction work, 
whether a minor repair 
.job or the erection of a 
modern residence, our 





-— Building Contractor -
Saanichton, R.R. 
Phone: Sidney 242Q
Brown, Miss Harrison, Mr. arid 
Airs. R. Sanderson, Duncan; 
Valerie Gyves, Vancouver; Mr.
Airs. E. Brenton, Vancouver.




we are featuring a 
Centennial Sale
25% OFF MANYLINES





— Phone 333 —
Beacon Avenue - Sidaev
Application forms for entry may • Galiano Sunday school held its
be obtained from the Ganges Phar- picnic at the Fairy Pool on
macy or Aiaty , Lee’s Coffee Shop, | the teachers,
Fulford. Judges evil! be Dr. Ira S. 1 ^and Airs. G. Hoi-
aridAVhite, Airs. Aiargret Wells 
Airs. Alary Lee Gervan. ' - 
There will also be; stalls for' home
the vriiajpr part of the Ayork. cooking and- garden produce and a
'The sum of $20 was donated 
^ towards/: prizes for Stri /George’s 
/ Svriday/school: arid/$5/to/the/Sun-- 
/jday./schbql/ at/,;N6rth: Salt. SpririgJ
■/'A ./.m' ■■■ u .ri/Ari //executiye‘-/:nieetirig ;/wiil//be 
// held at /tliriv reetbryj/ June; 22,/ when 
final arrangements, will be riiade 
for: the: annual church fete at' Har-
1 arid, in charge. The Rev. B. H. L. 
Dance attended the picnic.
Swinrining was enjoyed/ and the 
members of St. Aiargaret's Guild 
supplied the children with icecream 
and fruit drinks.;
fish pond and games for the chil­
dren, a strawberry tea and ice cream. |
; /After making::plans: fbr ;a' bridal ] __/:/ ' /■ ■. „,
shotyei- for Aliss / Shirlev Gyves, ar- j' NeW; Socred! Members 
ransm,e„ts :...re discussed for the Enrollcd/On Island /
Beach, Silver Sands, to do sonu; 
fishing. 'I'licv caught some lovely
Brian Brenton.
RECEPTION
Airs. Gyves, wearing a navy blue 
dress, the cream colored yoke inter-
salmon in the .short time they were threads,'assisted in
Up-Island.
Air. and Airs. C. AL 'Fyler. .Marine 
Drive, left this week for Portland,
receiving at a reception which took 
place in Fulford Community Hall, 
i Decorations had been carried out bv
Ore., and Calgary, .Vila. While "V fj-jends and attendants of the bride 
Calgary they will he the .guests of ^ composed of cream roses
Air. 1 yler s parents. t white and pink streamers.
Air. and Airs. L. G. JFriomas, . proposed the toast.
Beach Drive, Brentwood, were host ^ -pj-jg honeymoon will be spent in 
and hostess at their waterfront Washington State and the
NOTICE
TO ALL OUR MILK CUSTOMERS
Will you please return or redeem all the round 
milk bottles, either to our milk truck or to any 
store. , '
home to members and friends of St. 
Paul’s United Church Ghoir, 51 in 
all, on Thursday evening, June 24. 
A sit-down supper was enjoyed on
chose for travellin 
worsted. The
and the bride 
a, a suit of grey 
young couple will
Recent visitors at the home of 
the spacious lawn, followed by boat- i and Airs. H. Stranbel. Queens 
ing, games and singing. ! Ave., were Air. and Airs. Rod Cop-
Miss Elisabeth Bbsher, who has j jand, Winnipeg; and Air. and Airs,
been teaching at Osoyoos, B.C., is , Wills, Victoria, 
spending the holidays at the home j Dr. JDirk Ebeling and family, for- 
bf her parents. Air. and Mrs. J. E. ,
Bosher, Third St. ^ _ j taken up residence in their new
Robt. N. Bray, of Toronto, is a home on Second St.
annual fall fair /tp be held at Ful­
ford in /late/September, the/date and
rilace to be 'anhniinrp'd latpr : -
/yjje/frinpwed/Jjy/Bhe/a.rmual/rneetirig- 
of the Little Helpers.
/ It was decided to present a hymn 
/ /book tp/the/choir/girl vvhb/attends:
TORMERSIDNEY 
GIRL HONORED
/ Senior / matriculation /^awafd made'i montlis. /
/ o' The//;Saif/ ;Spring// .Island / Social/ 
oCredit/ Group /No, 3 oheld // its / last 
/meeting . for the ;/seasori :/recently. at 
The/ hbmeoo'pf Mrs/ J. -T).//, E'letcher, 
North Salt .Spring.
, Several new members / were : en- 
■ rolled and the president, expressed 
satisfaction:yvith .the//prbgress:/'bf/the
IF9Sl r‘^Svlarly during,the holidays. I by School District No. 57 in Prince i It was proposed to open the meet-
^ ‘ ’ XJ"' ' A '* ■' 0. ’ Lt ^ 1-. . AA* ^ ^ '■/' — 1— ■ ' '' ^ ‘. '.'I'lia /I 4-.^. : TD • * 4 #Tr . . 1^ Tx . « «•« 4 Tv ■ L'-I I —:v/://Mrsri'’;H.,///A/.//-/Ro/binsbn//.read/// ari.
0 article from the Intelligence Digest 
on the famous evangelist, Billy i Llewellyn King.
Gebrge dias been /awrifded to: Ruth ' irig in 'September/ with/ a recording 
King, /aaughter// of Air. and / Mrs. pf ari address/ by Rev./ E./ G. Han-
/ Atpericari, now in/'Eng-i| The student; / who was/awarded a
■ j prize of $100, will proceed to Grade
., Following the meeting a shower : 13. She is av/fqrnier ,; student at 
was held to provide more materials ■ North Saanich high school. With 
to be 'made up for. the .fete, and ; her family /she / iribyed /to/Prince: 
//tea ■vyas served/by the riicmljers. George several years ago.
sell, Ai.P., Ottawa.
ANSVVER''//T0/:"
/ Last week’s puzzle
:S|/M0GC0O
Choice quality, 10-oz. pkg........................ .
We have Turkeys (whole, half pr quarter). 
Roasting Chicken and Fowl. Vacuum packed! 
/■Aoven-readv.//:::/'////
/i^L-/
Meals - Fruits - Vegetables - Ice Cream and juices
All Top-Quality Brands, Sharp F'rozen and Lielivercd 
to Your |■■lon^e Freezer or Loclcer
Freezer Wrap - Wiixcd Containers - Plastic Bags and Foils 
/ For current prices or answers to freezing problein.s, 
PHONE 103, or call at "Sidney’s Frozen Food Centre ”
visitor with: his parents, Air. and 
Airs. J.: N. Bray, /Roberts Bay.
Mr. / and Airs; Hugh / Thomas, 
TowriCr /.Park, have , returned from 
a/short/visit to Portland, Ore. /
:: Mrs./ Walter Bellamy and daugh-: 
ter. Dr.: J/ean Bellarrij^ of Calgary, 
visited.; last week /at the home bf Air. 
;and:'Mrs. E;/rL Jones,; Chalct:iRoad. 
v / Recent :guests///at/ the, :/F. /Leggott/ 
and/ E. T. Jones homes were /Air./ and 
Mrs//V. Tnffbrd. Beamsville, Ont.:/;
/ Mr/ and / /Mrs. /Eari// Hindley, 
Guelph, Ont;, visited at the home of ; 
Air;/ and . AlfL; E./ R. Hall, Experi- j 
mental/Farrrii; last week. // / /:.:/ . // I
/// Capt./and AirsV/Al/ D,/A./Darling, 
Land’s End,,riycre visitors to Camp­
bell/River, last week, with Air. and 
Mrs. W. C, / James, /.formerly of 
A'rdntore.- ; :///',■ /. //■ /
: Mrs. 'J’hos. Puckett of / Almonte, 
Ont., i,s a visitor with' Air. and Airs. 
Leslie Puckeit and son, of ArcTav-
Alrs./A. F. Barr, Vancouver, is 
holidaying with her nephew and 
/niece, Air. and Airs. R. C. Martman, 
.Third;.St./'::-
As fi'om this week we onljr use the new square 
bottle: the Island Farms Dairy has installed 
a new machine for capping these bottles and 
the old type/cannot be used on this equip­
ment. /The round bottles are now obsolete 
and should be returned as soon as convenient.
Please Note that the square bottle is of no 
value to any other dairyman and should only 
be returned to us.
Thank you for your’co-operation,
,joe,:b.ilgeri,/;/-
: / / M i I k : D i stri b utor.
GREETING CARDS AND GIFT WRAP
CORNISH LENDING LIBRARY
Next to Gem Theatre, Sidivey Phone 206
ish Road.
Saanich Peninsula Art Centre 
SUMMER CLASSES
LEARN TO DRAW 
AND PAINT!
I Enjoy outdoor painting classes 
on the .seenic Saanich Peninsula
Instructor: D. J. L. Anderson,^ r* AA
2 X 4—-No. 4 Common 
1 X 8—-No. 4 Shiplap ....... .. ... ...




1090 THIRD ST.. ; ^ SIDNEY, B,C.
— Open 9.30 to 10 p,in, every evening, June 15 to Sept. 1 —
'/•Ji
Clearance of Summer Straws, $1.75 
Capa—Sand, Green and Faded Blue, from $1.00 
Boys’ Caps—From..................... ........... ............................ 79c
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth — Phone 216 — Sidnc,y, B.C.
YYC 1 UU
I jlL. -
; SIDNEY DAY JULY Ipt 
M Cnnadian and British Flags..,.,.,10c - \Sc, - 25c each 
.'Marine Ensign .... .......... ............................. ://„;,.://$2,95
















/NEW CHINESE:FOOD LINES ! ■
Clhow Mein KfoodlcR - Snhgnni Chicken 7|\c 
Mushroom Dhow Mein. Roth fm* I5f
"Chicken'/ Chow Mein—34h.;/tm...'.,..!,/,;:..,/.,$1.29'' 
Beef Chop Suey wU.h Pork—-3.1h, Hin.............$1.29




' : "L i:N0t-
Prom ^9" yard





YliS! ... we're hav^
ing a real good .1 ULY 
C1.EAII OUT . . . and 
that in e G n M BAR- 
CAIN!^ for you . , . 
bargaiiiK lo brighten 
,'V’onr home . . . har- 





outdoor light for night* 
• iiCoIe-time chores than 
ninn Ldincrn. Xlghta in* 
ntently. DefiMwind, r(iio» 
snow, ileet and kceiii qq 
Inirnino, Floodlinkii 
1 OO'ft. nrtt A with 
able htUUnnoe thMC





SUNBIiAM ELECTRIC HEDGE* 
TRIMMER FOR RENT '
-SAVE HOURS OF LABOR 
-DO A'''BETTER' JOB,
-RETAlL .PRICE....49.95
'■ /C-'^ Sidney Gash & Garry
BoACOti — Plionei Sidney 01
it
■rm
